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D

BAILEY

ALBUQUERQUE,

"No, not a dream; It w'as all a lie,"
responded Mr. Bailey.
"Does not the senator believe that
Holstlaw deposited the 12,500, as appears In evidence?" Mr. Bailey was
asked, and he promptly replied that
he did not.
"What motive could have, prompted

CHAMPIONS

HER

S3.

CAUSE

the testimony?" the

HISS FROM GALLERIES.
GREETS TEXAN'S REMARKS

Indianan

NSURRECTOS SEIZE
CUSTOM

Against

Member,

manded. ,
"The same motive that caused others to want to destroy Mr. Lorimer's
character," was Bailey'a explanation.
At this point, Mr. Beverldge Introduced an' affidavit from Jarvls Newton, chief clerk of the Chicago State
bank, together with a photographic
copy of the famous deposit slip. Mr.
Bailey promptly seized the opportunity to obtain consent to the publication of the slip in the congressional

Mr. Cummins advanced the theory
Illinois that the money said to have been
used in the election of Mr. Lorlmer
had had origin similar to that of the
famous "jackpot." An adjournment
was then taken for the day.

,Dj Morning Journal Bpmlal Leaded Wire
Washington. Feb. 21. A long sibilant hiss floated over the chnmbiT of
the Unlte.l States senate today, rising
with
above the expiring applause
a
greeted
had
galleries
the
which
comment reflecllnj upon the intelli
of the occupants. So far as
many who have long been connected
a
with It could recall never before hail
that dignified
been heard In
his
body.
The
i,v Mr.

DENVER

Must Show Cause Why They
Delayed Recall Election In
voked Against Ond of Their

Senator
Crawforo or. soum uunuia, imu mau
the Lorl
a. statement bearing upon
mer case that brought forth expressions of

Bailey

of

Texas.

approval from onlooktng

ALDERMEN

HALED TO COUR T

incident followed the remark

Members,

op

ponents of the Illinois senator, wno
sat in the gallery.
permitted
"No applause will be
from those In the galleries," said the
severely.
The applause," said the Texas
senator, who was In controversy with
Mr. Crawford, "is a fair measure of
the Intelligence of the audience."
'
From that portion of the nudiencc
which had not previously Joined In
the applause came a slight outburst,
despite tho presiding officer's caution,
but os It trailed out came the hiss.
Xo motive of It was known by the
senators or officers of that body.
The drvy In the senate largely was
devoted to the Lorlmer case. Senator Beverldge spoke for more than
four hours. He did not conclude, and
suspended with the understanding
that he would continue tomorrow,
ufter Mr.' Lorimer's speech in his own
behalf.
Senator Burrows, In charge of thi
question, in behult of the committee
on privileges and elections, had previously given notice that after Mr.
that
Lorimer's speech he would a
"'. ,
a vote be taken.
There was general acquiescence In
this plan untl1 11 was fou,lJ Ulat
could not well conclude towill
night.
The new arrangement
givo the Indinnu senator the close of
the discussion, unless some one assumes the responsibility for prolonging It to make reply to him.
Toward the close of the Beverldge
speech Mr. Galllnger interrogated ,Mr.
of the
Heverldgo as to the source
monoy which the latter had freely
charged had been used in the LorlMr. Beverldge replied
mer eloctlon.
it had been received from Brown.
Broderlck and Wilson.
"But where did Brown, Brodorlck
and Wilson get It?'' persisted Mr. GalMr. Beverldge confessed he
llnger.
did not know, and to assist him some-.whthe New Hampshire senator
suggested that as the men who had
money
confessed to receiving the
were "a band of liars" no one could
tell whether there whs any foundation for their churges In
this instance.
In this connection, Mr. Bailey undertook to nhow that nothing hud
Lorlmer
devoloped to connect Mr.
with the use of money in the election.
Ho mentioned It was a curious fact
that this was the first case of the
there
kind in the senate In which
hart been no effort to show the source
to
from which the money allegid
have been used had been derived,
Mr. Crawford said:'
"it makes no difference where the
money come from ir it was used for
corrupt purposes and an election resulted from Us use."
A burst of applause resounded from
the galleries.
The chair admonished
tho visitors that demonstrations of
the kind are not permitted by the
senate.
"Oh," exclaimed Mr. Bailey, "who
erupted the manifestation as against
bis position, "It is a fair measure of
the intelligence of the audience.'
Then the hiss was heard.
Saying there was not a scintilla of
evidence connecting Mr.
Lorlmer
with the charge of bribery, Mr. Bailey
"Kked Mr. Beverldge If he believed
Hrown, Broderlck and Wilson
had
supplied the money, and the Indiana'
senator replied In the negative,
the opinion It had been furnished to them.
The Texas senator then saULif there
hud actually' been money In the possesion of Holntlaw. Beckemoyer, Link
White,, its source easily could
have been traced. No effort had been
""ado, ,e gaa to gi,ovv tnitt 6 cents
had been drawn from Lorimer's bank,
"id ho argued that It money had been
wd for Mr. Lorlmer the bankbooks
would huva hown this account.
"That position Is against every rule
f common sense," declared Mr. Craw,
Interrupting tho Texan. The
burden of proof Is not on those mak-m-

....

g

fttf

Morning Jonrnat Special

Wirt)
Colo., Feb. II. The board
of aldermen of the city of Denver
has been haled into court in a body
Denver,

a mandamus proceeding growing
out of a political fight. Today Vistrlct Judge Harry C. Riddle ordered
the board to appear before him on
March S and show cause why it has
not passed an ordinance calling for a
special election to fill a vacancy arls
ing through the recall of Alderman
Cornelius C. Woorall of the Ninth
ward. The board of supervisors has
passed an ordinance for a special elec
tion, but the aldermen have held the
mattor up for sovcral weeks. The
action of today was instituted In the
name of 1910 voters of the Ninth
In

ward.

ARNOLD MYSTERY
REMAINS UNSOLVED
New York, Feb. SI. Another , of
the mysterious personal ad.vertl.se- MutrJoft" thevpKpH,
monts.. signed!
flonyfn attYibtUod to GeWe-'fcom, Jr., appeared In the newspaper
here today. Its source was not defi-

$rl,

nitely traceable. It read:
,, ,. "Expect R. home this week;; mat
tors are going fine; think affairs will
be arranged to satisfaction 'by Thursday Junior."
In the face of these mysterious ad
vertisements, Francis It., Arnold said
he had no idea that the author of
them could be In communication with
hlg missing daughter. Dorothy.
He was positive she is dead nnd
again said evidence has been laid be
fore the district attorney that a crime
had been committed, starting with
kidnaping along Fifth avenue.
FAUDS
IN

UNEARTHED
CENSUS OF ARIZONA

21. Attorney
Washington, Feb.
General Wlckersham today appointed
Cleveland A. Newton a lawyer of St.
Louts, to be his special assistant in
the prosecution of recent census
frauds in Arizona, Montana, Wash
ington, Oregon and other
western
states, where padding of the returns
wui reported.
Evidence which the census agents
and the department of commerce and
labor have gathered will be supplemented in some cases by further investigation by the special agents of
the department of Justice.

ELECTION
PROPOSED IN MONTANA

OREGON

hlm-elf-

."

CALIFORNIA NEW TREATY

REVOLUTIONISTS

NEARYUMA

PLAN

II

IS T

REPUBLIC

POLICE CHIEF SHOT
DEAD BY INVADERS

22, 1911.

By Mall

WITH
E

T

TO SENATE
CONTAINS NO PROVISION
FOR COOLIE EXCLUSION

Leaders Declare Their Move
Taft Willing to Trust Tokio
is Independent of All
ment
Find Refuge From
Government With Task of
Other Uprisings in Mexico and
Rebel Bullets on United States
Keeping at Home Her Un
is Backed by Americans,
Soil; American Leads Party,
desirable Citizens,
Inhabitants of

Algo-

OU.

M

Month, Itagte OoptrtL I
0 oenta
Month.

By Carrier.

of the new treaty would be a tribute
to the advanced position which Japun
has taken among the nations without
in any degree curtailing the power of
the United States government to regu-lat- ?
Immlgratnon by legislation.
The president's action In submitting
thlB treaty created great surprise In
congress, the only persons not taken
unawares being the members of the

sennte committee on foreign delations,
who at a dinner recently given to
them at the White House were Informed by President Taft what the
administration had In mind.
These senators consequently were
in a position to renllxe the full Importance of the formidable looking
document which wag laid before the
senate In the executive session Just
at the close of the day. There was no
opportunity to read it before it had
been referred to the foreign relations
committee.
It Is said that the White House dinner developed some views on the part
of individual aenators of great Interest as bearing upon the probable fate
of the treaty when It comes before the
senate for approval.
There is a disposition on the part of
some to apprehend a demand on the
part of China for a relaxation of the
rigid exclusion laws If this concession
should be made to Japan. But It was
pointed out that the government
would not surrender any right of
control of Chinese Immigration even
If a new treaty were
accorded to
China.
Another argument for the treaty
wag a production of figures to show-tha- t
last year Japan has voluntarily
prevented the departure of coolies, so
that the Immigration of thnt class has
been practically stopped. This was
cited as demonstrating, that reliance
might safely he placed upon the Japanese sense of honor.

HALE

LEADS

FIT

RECIPRDC TY

in

coi n

INTERESTS AFFECTED
NOT CONSULTED, HE SAYS
Declared Ratification of Agreement With Canada Spells
Ruin for Great Fishing Industry on New England Coast,

(By Morning Journal Special Lmu4 Win
iMttri Wire) MAN WHO WORKS WITH
(By Morning Journal gperlnl Imh4 Wire)
Washington, Feb. 21. By adroit
Twenty-si- x
Washington,
21.
Feb.
The
of
BE
text
HIS HANDS TO
SUPREME
questioning Senator Halo of Maine,
began
Insurrccto
from Mexlcall
a new treaty with Japan, designed to
who took a leading role today In opshooting vp Algodones, a small town
replace that of 1894 and drawn with
posing the Cunadlnn reciprocity agreeto
In Mexico, opposite this place,
the special' design of eliminating the
ment In the hearings given by the
night. The chief of police was killed Modern Utopia Where There
senate committee on finance, put Into
upon
Immigration
restrictions
con
and a Mexican custom officer seriNo
Poverty
Be
to
or Wealth is
the record statements by witnesses
ously wounded.
Bullets from the
tracted in that treaty, waa laid before
that President Taft, Secretary of Stata
ritles of rebels flying across tlu In
Dream of Men Now Fighting the senate today by President Taft
Knox and the American commissionternatlonal line into Andrade cuused
The essential difference between the
ers had failed to consult any of the
Diaz Government,
a panic among the inhabitants.
proposed treaty and the existing con
Interests affected by agreement negoAlgodones is twenty miles
from
vention Is said to be that It omits all
tiated. The strongest statement In
Yuma. The rebels, who are said to
reference to all such restrictions and
this regard was made by Representabe under the command of Captain By Morning Journal Special Lrm4 Wlral leaves to the
Japan
national
honor
tive (lardner of Massachusetts, who
of
William Stanley, captured a train on
Mexlcall, Mex., Feb. 21. Indepenthe enforcement at her own ports th
appeared In the interest of th
railroad at Pack- dent of all other revolutionary move limitations
tha
upon
emigration from
Gloucester fisheries.
They
ard and came to Algodones.
Japan
now
expressly
placed upon imAfter predicting that the effect of
began shooting as soon they dropped ments of leaders In Mexico, the insur- migration into
the United States.
the Canadian agreement would be to
from the train. Chief of Police rection here la now centered In a soThe document Is said to provide
ruin the fishing Interests of this counGarzo fell dead at the first volley. cialistic affair, the object being the
try, which are centered at Gloucester,
that either country may denounce the
The rebels then Btormed the custom
treaty at the end of six months if It
which prediction waa based upon the
house, Inspector Belendez being In establishment of a I'toplu In Lower
effect of Canucilan bounties pnld to
charge. Several bullets pierced his California, which though bom amid falls to operate as expected.
MAYOll
MTAUT1IY
WAXTS
her fishermen
Because It embodies this radical de.
and
body, but it Is not known whether his the singing of bullets, ultimately la to
I.AHOlt K KPT OUT. warehouses of Canada, the subsidized
parture from the existing tretty and
Mr. (lardner
wounds will prove fatal.
inFrancisco,
21.
Feb.
When
San
know no bloodshed or warfare, or touches the question of the deepest
was catechized by Senator Hale. The
The capture of the custom house,
formed
the
administration
had
that
Maine
Importance and Interest t,o the Pacific
senator developed Mr. Gardthe killing of Carzo and the flight of men of money.
sent to the United StBtes senate a
This wag the assertion made for slope, the Injection of this convention new treaty with Japan In which all ner's Interest In the subject and the
the entire police force did not result
fact he had always championed the
in a cessation of firing. The excited the first time today by both leaders Into the closing hours of the sixty-firof Immigration
restrlct'on Olou.
Industry.
congress created a sensation to- mention
Insurrectos kept volleying and a hull of the Insurrectos and the "Industricountry Is omitted P, H. Mr. ester
from
that
day.
of bullets flew over the town.
The
McCarthy, speaking n mayof the city any of Gardner said neither he nor
the other representatives and
Thnt the new trenty will encounter and as president of the State Buildpeople of Algondones hastened over al Workers of the World." Herthold
rrom his state had been conthe line for protection on American said that the aid of both organiza- opposition seeing certain, for even if ing Trades council, numbering about senators
sulted regarding the effect of the prosoil. The insurrectoa tore down all tion had been sought by him last It ahould be speedily reported to the 25.000, said:
posed agreement. He told of having
senate from the committee without
telegraph lines westward, cutting off
"When In Washington recently I was visited
the president and receiving
all communication between Algodones week, when he secretly crossed the serious controversy within the com- assured that the present regulations
mittee room, the western senators art in regard to coolie labor, Including the Impression that Mr. Taft considand other stations on the InterCalt- - line and went to Los Angeles.
ered the question as closed,
fornla railway.
Lyva, the
d
leader of the expected to insist upon opportunity that of Japan, would not be disturbed
Mr. Gardner then proceeded to give
The insurrectos ceased firing and "army of liberation,'' puved the way for debate which will develop the full by the administration. I was given to his
view of the ease.
,
extent
left at 8 o'clock.
of
their opposition to th understand that coolie labor would
Andrade is in
He snid lust summer the president
charge of a detuchment of the First for a manifesto of the real object and treaty.
be absolutely kept out, and that no faced the obligation
of assessing a
purpose of the movement when he
United SUtes cavalry.
Unlike matters of ordinary legislalabor would com Into thn United punitive duty against imports
stated that he recognized no superior tion, failure of the senate to aot upon States from Asiatic countries. . Tho Canada because of the discovery from,
that
LIMANTOUH INTERVIEW
among the other tevolutlonuiy lead- the treaty during the remainder of majority of our people have object Canada hud given preferential treat-meSHOCKS 1IA7. CABINET,
thla session of congress would hot of ed and do now continue to object to
to France. Under the maximum'
Mexico City, Feb. 21. Up to a late ers operating In Mexico.
Itself extinguish Its validity, which the coolie labor from Japun coming and
minimum ProvlHlon of the tariff
hour tonight, so far as could be
Later. Berthold, In an interview could be kept Indefinitely aliv In the to this country.'V
law, said Mr. Gardner, the president
learned, no. word had been received with- Captain Conrd Babeoekl com executive files of the senate, to be
,
!
r r
"would .be' compelled to apply the
.from Minister of Finance .Jose Uman- - manding th tfnifeu, States cavalry, tuken up at any convenient JIme.
maximum rates to Canada, but he
tour by President Diai! or any mem and Mayor Rockwood, ot Calexico, asThis new treaty is one of "trade
knew that the people of this country
HOLIDA
ber of his cabinet relative to tho inter serted frankly that the purpose
of and commerce," Intended to replace
' --'
would not stand far it ;
view forwarded from Paris yesterduy the revolutionary movement wa to the treaty of 1894, negotiated by
the
"As a result, the president ienl
by tho Associated Press.
establish a socialistic commonwealth laie Secretary Gresham and Baron
commissioners to Canada, who deIt was said officially last night that in
California, and where the Kiirlno, then Japanese minister to the
manded a reciprocal trade agreement
a message had been sent direct
to man who works with his hands will United States. That treaty Is a most
FOR ROOSEVELT
arid the Inevitable happened.
When-eve- r
Mr. Llmantour, asking if he had been be supreme.
Identical sentiments comprehensive document comprising
tho maximum provisions of tho
correctly quoted.
Pending the re- were echoed by the men of the army, twenty articles,
tariff law cannot be enforced It will
dealing with trade,
ceipt of an affirmation or a denial, no a large majority of whom are Ameri- commerce and navigation,
become a weapon In the hands of thu
rights of
cabinet member would discuss
the cans, .who claim affiliation with the dwelling, Import and export duties.
government discriminating
airalnti
matter. When asked tonight for n International Workers of the World tonnage dues, port
Speeches
and
Functions
the United States."
regulations, de
further expression on the subject. and socialistic organizations.
flout spoke briefly regardsertions, shlplng rights, consular func.
Keep Former President on the ingSenator change
Minister Creel said:
Simultaneously clamps were put up tlnna and other subjects.
the
made in the pulp
"I am still disposed to believe that on news sources.
Jump
in wood nnd paper provision of tho
From
already
to
Morn
ll
It
has
Night
become
antiquated
Minister Llmantour has been
misLeyva denied that he had sent to mainly because of the rapid advance
bill to curry out the provisions
quoted, but pending the verification
Chicago,
of
agreement.
the
day
proto
telegram
a
This change was
of Japan In wayg of civilization.
President Tuft
It
Of the statements attributed to him,
from the form In which It was
y
testing agnlnBt permission being given was drawn simultaneously with sevI have nothing further to say:
to travel over Am eral other Japanese treaties of simiintroduced.
He
suggested
Mexican
federals
that
Mr. Maco,
acting minister of
By Morning Journal Speiiul tossed
lrr the committee restore the original
finance, also declined to comment on erican territory, although It was posi lar acope negotiated with all the great
language so ns to remove every postively
Chicago,
so.
powers.
21.
Washington's
done
that
he
Fell.
known
had
But
unlike the others this
the matter, as did other members of
Leyva declared he was silent on ad particular treaty was not promptly birthday will be no holiday for Col sible doubt that any restrictions bv
the cabinet, who were asked for an
any of the provinces of Canada would
expression of opinion.
As the state- vice of American friends. One of ratified and did not go Into effect unprogrum
he prevent pulp wood and paper from
onel
Roosevelt.
The
seen
In
these
friends
often
the "bull til about a year after the others were
ment attributed to Minister Llmanwill face tomorrow as the guest of coming In free until such restrictions
was In force.
tour has the semblance Of ft radical pen camp of the Insurrectos,
removed.
Japan has already negotiated treat- the Union League club permits scarce- Were
political program, as observed by Mr. John Kenneth Turner, the mngaxlna
Colonel Clark, secretary
Creol last night, and in the absence writer. Turner spent four days almost ies to replace those of the nineties ly an Idle moment from the opening Home Market club of Boston,of the
madrt
of any denial from him, a profound constantly in the company of rebel with nearly air of the other powers speech nt a morning theater meeting a protest ngulnst
the wholo agreelenders,
last
Loa
a
night
left
celebraclosing
but
tho
of
except
to
for
address
United
States.
the
sensation has resulted here.
ment, on the ground that It was
If our government were to Insist tion at the club ut night.
Jn some quarters it was taken as an Angeles.
to papernuiklng, fluhlug and Kg. '
accompan
wan
will
Berthold's assertion
upon Its rights, the existing treaty
Between these occasions he
Indication
that a rupture hud oc
rlcultural industries,
a
by
to
ied
Cnptnin
a dictum
Babcook could be continued In force until work in a trip to Hull House with
curred between the administration
Representative of granges made
speech, a review of tho boy scouts arguments ut both sessions
and Minister Llmantour. This how- and Mayor Roekwood that the Amerl- - July 17. 1912.
against the
cans must rare for the wounded In
ever, was officially denied.
This little Incident the difference with possibly another short speech McCuIl bill.
future battles whether they wanted to of a year In the expiration of the old and an Informal reception.
The hoiiiings were not concluded
or not.
AMERICANS I .JAIL AT
Colonel Roosevelt was given a today and paper and wool pulp Intreaties lg proving very embarrass"The Red Cross has donated II. 00ft ing to the Japanese In developing a warm welcome when ho reached here terests will be considered
TIA JUAXA AS It ICR EL SPIES.
tomorrow
San Dleao. Cal.. Feb. 21.
Twi to the cause," he said. "We will take fiscal policy. As all of the new treatthis afternoon. He was then hurried morning.
Americans, vounur men of irnnri an. the wounded to the International line ies contained the favored
spent
League
dub. He
nation to u Union
pearanee, are In Jail at Tl Juana and and you must treat them or let them clause, the Japanese
government only Ti short while within doors and CAXADIA.V S'I'A II. PATTi:ns
Will be trlefl tnmnrrrtw mnrnjnw r,n. die.
We have no hospital facilities would be obliged to concede to the went for a long automobile ride. A...,,n U
AGAINST AGIt KKM KNT.
tho charge of belnir lnxuraent suln
or means of procuring them."
nations other thnn the United States lthough the thermometer ranged well
Ottnwu, Out., Feb. 21. Tho
The Mexican authorities
rpfuse to
The scouting party sent out today all of the privileges which America below freezing, Colonel Roosevelt In
debate was continued In th
give the names of the prisoners.
This reported the capturing of a train on enjoys under the treaty of 1894.
sisted the trip be made and In nn open house today by G. W. Kyte, a liberal
Is the statement made over the fete. the
railway
below
The practical result may be to decar.
leader from Nova Scotia, who apphone tonight by a staff correspondPackard station, five miles southeast. lay for a full year If America refused
proved the agreement, and by Thomng
When he returned to the club
ent of a local paper. Ho reached Ti This Is the train which the rebels be to enter upon a new treaty relation
Rooxevclt whs the guest ut an In- Sproule, a conservative member from
at
Juana early this mornlnir. I.psm thnn lieved carried a small federal foree. onco, the readjustment of tariff rates formal reception by the members. Ontario, who condemned it.
an hour luter the commandant gave
No trace of any government troops and other forms of taxation vital to Luter ho was the guest of honor nt
Mr. Kyte called the attentionof
him peremptory orders to remain in- - was found and relieved of any anxiety the sound financing of the Japanese
minimi banquet ot those who have broadly declared that
the
aoors.
fie was permitted, however, In that direction, it Is expected the In empire. Hence the Japanese govern- the Harvard club.
reciprocity would be
Injurious to
to go to the telephone again and ex- surrectos will start their campaign ment has been UBlng every
Canada generally to tho fact that slurs
effort to
plain that he would not be allowed against Knsennda tomorrow.
Hie terms were made public, there hag
Induce the state department to follow
to send any further Information.
CONGRESSMAN OFFERED
It
been a Mtibstantiul line In several ImTwo more federal dead were found the example of the great Kuropean naIs not known that he is In any danger,
portant industrial unci railroad stocks
today on the line of Vega's retreat tions and consent to Immediate revisSECRETARYSHIP BY TAFT of
out nil who crossed the line today
the Dominion.
about a mile and a half southwest of ion of the treaty.
were notified by the American offli-erIt' rei lproelty meant eventually the
Wednesday's
bodies
The
battlefield.
department
The
delayed
doing
hns
on this side of the border that It was
annexation of Canada by the United
were covered with mud and lay along so, primarily for the reason that It
Washington, Feb. 21. The presi- Slates it was Incomprehensible,
taking risk to go on the Mexican an
Mr.
canal where they fell desired to await the conclusion of all
Irrigation
side.
dent has tenderd t" Representative Kyte alTlrmed, that such American
by their fleeing the treaties which Japanese Is makThe Mexican authorities assert thnr and were abandoned
Dawson or Iowa, the office rhuuiplone of national advancement
F.
Alfred
ing with the other powers In Order to
tho man arrested Sunday as a rebel comrades.
of secretary to the president but Mr. as Senator Cummins ami CongressMiguel y Lira. Judge of the first In- make certain of securing for Ameriemissary is not an American, as re
Dawson has not yet said whether he man Heimet were opposing the agreeCalifornia,
any
fled
who
Lower
ca
In
advantages
stance
to
extended
other would accept the office.
ported, put a Mexican.
ment.
to Mexlcall upon the approach of the peoples.
It is understood Mr. Dawson 1m still
Ui Sproule deduced for the stand- -'
Insurgents, said tonight he had receivThe radical difference between this considering
and
the
that
the tender
pat policy.
REBEL COMMAND EMBISIIEI1
ed official notice that Governor Vegi new' treaty and the one now In force
It
fea
will
find
not
Indications are he
HV GOVERNMENT
"We h.'ive now good markets and
CAVAI.ItV. was not wounded In the battle last and the one which may prove obnoxgood times In Canada." he wild, "Let
slble to accept.
Mexico City, Feb. 21. A regiment Wednesday.
He also received official ious to the western senators Is underMr. Dawson voluntarily retired for us alone and we will gt along very
of federal cavalry turned the tables notice that
the Mexican government stood to be the omission of any ref the ra, e for
In his dis well.
upon a body of Insurrectos last
We want no political quacks to
troops to come and anni- erence to the Immigration question. '
had
ordered
long before the primaries were prescribe for us."
according to advices from
rebel army at Mexlcall.
hilate
Tho two governments have enjoyed trict
the
held, with a view to becoming presi
ambushing thim near Pedrleena,
"Vega was not wounded, nor was the undeniable right to legislate re'
Durungo, and Inflicting lonx.'n said to
of the First National bank of AGRICULTURAL BILL
dent
Judge
He garding Immigration,
reLira.
said
he
by
defeated,"
either
la., when this congress
Davenport,
number more than seventy dead.
Incool-Hprocure
e
Mexlcall
to
by
to
striction or
total exclusion of
The rebels, who had been terroris- merely cameregarding
expires on March 4. His salary as
REPORTED TO SENATE
the position ot
labor. Unquestionably the United
ing the Pedrleena district for
two formation
bank president would be much greatgovernment
and
at
he
withcould
withdrew
the
do
States
outlaws
this
there
presMap-Iml,
weeks, wen proceeding toward
of secretary to the
Inout any trenty stipulation on the sub- er than tlmt
fifty miles to the north. At the my request which wes made at the
Washington, Feb. 21, Tho agriculIt did in the case of ident.
American
stance
authorities
as
ject
of
Just
the
same time the Seventh federal cavIf he should accept, the flccrptanre tural appropriation bill wus reported
bulflying
from
damage
It
who
when
Chinese
enacted
the
China
feared
alry arrived at Naziis, twenty miles
would not be made until on or after to the senate today. It carries
that exclusion laws.
west of Pedrleena, and at one? start- lets. I am officially Informed
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Mnrnlnff Joaraal Dpwtal Lmm4 Wire
London, Feb. 21. Bill Lang, who

once held the heavyweight championship of Australia, was no match for
negro
Sara Langford, the American
Biiuilist in a scheduled twenty round
bout at the Olympla tonight. Lang-for- d
won In the sixth round when
Lang was disqualified. Lang was almost out when he committed the foul.
After six fierce rounds, when Lang-for- d
was down, the Australian In a
dated sort of way rushed at the American and struck him, and Immediately the referee proclaimed Langford
the winner.
The Australian with all his natural
advantages, Including his extra
pounds In weight, was hopelessly outclassed by the negro fighter,
who walked into him and hit him
from all angle where and when he
-

Willed.

Lang was all nerves. He seemed
scared to death, and his disqualification was the best thing that could
have happened, for he was so groggy
that he was bound to have been put
out If he had not transgressed.
The only redeeming feature of
Lang's showing, was his gameness In
accepting punishment. As early as
the first round Langford punched him
all over the ring.
In the second the negro forced the
Australian Into a neutral corner and
dropped him for a count of nine with
terrific left and right swings to the
.
jaw.
Lang went down again for nine In
the third round by a right to the point
of the jaw, but came back In the
fourth and stood up and exchanged
left and right swings with Langford
at h terrific rate. At that point both
of Lang's eyes were almoBt closed and
Langford was laughing.
The Australian took a count twice
again in the fifth, but in spite of the
heavy punishment he carried the fight
to Langford the next time up and In

and Louisville were awarded by the
Kentucky Racing commission here, today.

Louisville will open on .May 13,

days, ending
and run twenty-thre- e
June 8.
Latonia will start on June 10 and
days, to July 15. The
run thirty-on- e
Kentucky derby will be run on May
13 and the Latonia derby on June It.

International Rowling.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 21. The five
men event In the international bowling tournament was concluded
tonight, leaving the Capitols and the
Schmidts, both of St. Paul, the leaders In this event with scores of 2849
and 2185 respectively.
Faeu of Chicago, and Carl Oreen of
St. Paul, rolling
together in the
doubles, went Into third place with
1205.

Bantamweight

fight

e

al" bantamweight champion, and Alfred Lynch, bantamweight champion
of Canada, fought fifteen rounds to
a draw here tonight. Lynch was several times In distress, but rallied und

finished strong.

World's Rowing1 Record,
Syracuse, N. Y
Feb. 21. The
Rochester team of the New York
al bantamweight champion, and Al
night what Is claimed- - to be a world's
bowling record. The team rolled
total of 3371 in its match against the
Syracuse five.
Moran Wins With Knockout
New York, Feb. 21. Frank Moran
g
of Pittsburg, knocked out Jack
of California, in the third round
of ,a scheduled ten round bout here
Sel-ber-

tonight.
The Callfornlan never had a chance.
Both men are heavyweights.

Loach Cross Gets Decision.
New York, Feb. 21. Leach Cross
a fast Infighting rally put the latter earned a popular decision by a slight
down, but this was more by accident shade over Johnny Mario at the aFlr- than anything else. Lang was great- mont Athletic club here tonight.
ly excited and pretty hazy by this time
Both men are local lightweights
and he rushed his opponent, striking and both were fresh at the final bell.
could
him heavily before Langford
regain his feet.
Goteh Throng Two Men In Hour.
Wlllametic, Conn., Feb. 21. In a
wrestling match here tonight Frank
COLLEGE RIFLE TEAMS
Gotch threw Frank McQrath in 22
TIED IN TOURNAMENT minutes and Otto Belger In 11 min-

Washington, Feb. 21. MassachuAgricultural college and the
University of Iowa are tied for first
place with six victories and no defeats for
the Intercollegiate rifle
shooting championship at the end of
the sixth week's matches,'
Among the scores for the week

setts

were:

Washington state defeated

Prlnca-ton-

,

agreed to throw both

i

Fielder Hoffman Retires.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Arthur Hoffman,
center fielder of the Chicago National
league club, today announced his re-

tirement from professional baseball.
He refused to sign a contract for
1911,

SANTA FE ARCHDIOCESE
SAYS OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
Chicago, 111., Feb. 20.
Advance
sheets of the Official Catholic Direc-

published and copyrighted by
II. WllUlus company, Milwaukee, Wis., give the following statistics
regarding the Santa Fe archdiocese:
Population (Catholic), about 127,000;
archbishops, 1; clergy, DS; churches,
0; missions with churches. 251; total churches, 297; students, 3; colleges for boys, 3; academies for girls,
6; parishes with schools, 14; children
attending, 2,387; orphan asylum, 1;
orphans, SB; total children in Catholic Institutions, 3,570.
tory,

the

M.

l

Washington, Feb. 21. The
"draw back" regulations of the
customs service which have been the
source of complaint from Importers,
and treasury officials say the cause
of unestimated loss to the government, are to be revived. A committee
was appointed today to revlso the regulations.
It is alleged that at San Francisco
alone the government has been defrauded of at least $500,000 through
the inefficiency of regulations of sugar.
A draw back Is substantially a duty
refunded upon foreign goods when
they have been used In manufacture
In this country and exported.
s

ELIMINATION

RACE RESULTS
At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb, 21. Attentive, at odds of 12 to 1, won the feature, a seven furlong handicap for
at Moncrlef today, finishing two lengths in front of Dr. Duen-ne- r,
who beat the favorite, Al Drlan,
a neck for the place. Only one favorite was successful. Results:
First race, 4 furlongs
American
Olrl won; Nello, second; Mary Lee
Johnson, third. Time, :49
DefSecond race, 5
furlongs
inite won; Cardiff, second; Red Bob.
third.
Time, 1:07
Third race, 6 furlongs Bodkin
won; Louis Hell, second; J. B. Robinson, third.
Time, 1:14.
Fourth race, 7 furlongs Attentive
won; Dr. Duenner, second; Aldraln,
third.
Time, 1:29
Fifth nice, 1 mile Detect
won;
Mlnta, second; Ruby Knight, third.
Time, 1:42
Sixth race, 1 mile and a 16th
o
won; JudRe Walton, second;
Roseburg II, third. Time, 1:47
5.

1-

Intel-nationa-

CAUSE LOSS OF REVENUE

IN

PRIMARY

LATEST ELECTION STUNT
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 21. The vote
cast in the elimination primary today to discard fltty of the sixty-eigcandidates for city council seats was
unexpectedly small.
Owing to the length of the ballot
and the fact the candidates' names
were printed so as to give them a
chance to head the list, the count Is
slow and the names of the successful
eighteen will not be known until tomorrow. Huch elector today voted
for nine candidates. On March 7,
nine of the eighteen successful today
ht

will be elected.

Carrlsnzo Rank Safe Blown.
Paso. Tex., Feb. 21. Yeggmen
last night blew the safe of the F.x- chunge bank at Corrissozo, N. M but
secured nothing, as the Inner door
was not opened. The interior of tha
building was badly damaged by tha
F.l

explosion.
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Pills are a reliable
At Tampa-Tampfor backache, rheumatism and
Fla., Feb, 21. Following remedy
urinary irregularities. They are ionic
are the results of the races today:
action, quick in results and afford
First race, about 3 furlongs Lela- - ain prompt relief from all kidney disluah
won; Calethumplan, second; orders. J. H. O'RIelly Co,
Foley

a,

CADETS

Hur-woo-

CIiobs Tournament.
1.782 to 1,664.
San Sebastian, Spain, Feb. 21. Play
Purdue defeated Arizona, 1,690 to In the international chess masters'
1,845.
tournament was resumed this afterNorth Georgia Aggies defeuted Cal- noon. Bernstein beat Speltman, but
ifornia, 1,603 to 0, by default.
all other games were drawn. , ..
The University of California haa
withdrawn from the contest.
DRAWBACK REGULATIONS

127,000 CATHOLICS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

8,

Ih-u-

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 21. Fran-kiBurns, of Jersey City,the nation-

utes.
Ootoch
in an hour.

I

er

Montezuma Trust Company

3-- 5.

Former Champion of Australia
No Match for Boston Negro
Spring! Racing in Kentucky.
Britisher, Almost Out, DisLexington, Ky.-- , Feb. 21. Dates for
qualified By Foul,
the spring race meetings at Latonia
B

OF

SECURITIES

Love, second;
Jack
Baker, third. Time, 1:19
Thiro race; c furlongs Lady Maxim won; Dr. Crook, second; Brougham, third. Time, 1:19
Cherry
Fourth race; 6 furlongs
Girl won: Virsaln. second; Rodman,
third. Time. 1:19
. Fifth
race, 1 mile and a 16th
Heart Pang won; Lewis Cavanaugh,
second: Vanen, third. Time, 1:56.
furlongs-rSan- dy
Sixth race,
Hill
won; Von Laer,
second; Horlcon,
third. Time, 1:18

BY BLACK S

22, 1911.

consent was asked and granted for
Mr. Beverldge to conclude tomorrow
NOTES
LIVELY TRADING
He will probably follow Mr.
Lori-mMONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
himself.
It l in doubt whether
Mr. Burrows of Michigan will be
Copper and Third
able to secure a vote tomorrow,
though today he announced his purTHE CAPITAL
OF
Imported and lVimmtltf flood. Specialty of Lucca Ture Ollne OH.
pose to ask one on the Lorimer case.
Wholesale
and Retail Liquor. Agent for San Antonio IJnic, Atwars
A feature of today s session was the
IVttdi, Price Right. Call, rhone or Send for Solicitor. Phone 1029.
reading of a letter from a North
Dakota farmer, crltiels-.lnjamM j.
GOULD ROADS
Attorney General Decides That Hill for his utterances regarding Canadian reciprocity.
Treasurers and Assessors Are In the house the day was devoted
to the naval appropriation bill.' An
Entitled to Five Per Cent amendment
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
was adopted to prevent
IN
OF
CHANGES
RUMORS
navy
department
transporting eonl
Commission on Road Tax. - the
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast
OWNERSHIP RESPONSIBLE
vessels
for naval
there. It must be
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
secured from Washington mines. The
Imperial UUpatrh to th Morning Journal
program was
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 21. Acting entire naval Increase
Wall Street Looks for Final
concurred In by the house.
Governor Jaffa today appointed ManElimination of Powerful Famuel A. MIera, of Plna, Taos county, a
notary public.
ily as Factor in Nation's
EXPELLED
For the Treasury.
Transportation System,
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
$117
from
N.
has received the sum of
Albuquerque Lumber
Game and Fish Warden Gable,
FOR MUTINY
(Br Mornlac Journal Hpwlkl ImhI Win
New York, Feb. 19.. Increased acEntries.
tivity today In the securities of the
The following were the land entries
Railway company INSURRECT0S SEIZE
Gould
yesterday at the local land office:
Ramon Montoya, Wagon Mound, Mora Virginia Military Institute Ex- served to call renewed attention to
CUSTOM HOUSE '
county; Winifred Kllburn, and Fred
absorption
these
rumors
of
of
further
periences Difficulty Similar to
C. Wright, Moriarty, Torrance county;
NEAR YUMA
properties by Standard
Offer
John T. Kehl, Los Tanos, Guadalupe
Which
DeThat
Recently
was
step
Interests,
Loeb
which
a
t
county; Emit C. Haase, Stanley, SanTIIK F.WOH1TK MISICAL
Gould's
by
George
recently
marked
veloped at Roswell,
ta Fe county; Jose B. Duran, Ortle,
(Continued from Pago One)
TRIIMI'II
announcement of his forthcoming re
Colo.: Fern R. Uimy, Lucia, Torrance
from the presidency of the
tirement
county.
Missouri Pacific.
to the depredations of this bund. A
TIIK
Lexington, Va., Feb. 20. General
Representatives of the Standard special
Stealing.
currying
additional
Horse
For
train
Nicholas, superintendent of the VirLoeb Interests denied they
Word has been received from
ginia Military Institute, today dis- had embarked upon a campaign for troops has b ft Torreon fur IVdrieena.
Taos county, that Mounted Pocontrol of the Gould prop
third class men absolute
liceman Rafael Gomez, hss arrested missed seventy-seve- n
TFXAS
or had In mind any trnnscontl Font lUMHtl
ertles,
M FX I CANS TO JOIN HKBF.LX.
Juan Mondragon for horse stealing. and a former first class man, because nental road from Denver, with these
It is alleged they entered Into a con- properties as
Austin, Tex., Feb. 21. At least 400
Word was also received that witnessa
Wall street
the school au- believes however,nucleus.
es in these cases hove been asked to spiracy against
before many Mexicans will leave Texas this week
that
thorities.
,
pay the costs and that they nre re
months further radical changes of to Join in the Mexican insurrection,
For sometime explosives have been ownership, with more or less elimina- according to one of the leaders of a
luctant about appearing against horse
fired In the cadets barracks and as
thieves In view of this condition.
of the Gould Influence, will be hand nf lifty who started for the borAMI TIIK
a result two cadets were dismissed. tion
der today from Texas.
shown.
UTIcuwitluIn
WllLlllir I'll.
I,nredo will be used us a gateway
Third class men protested against the
The feature of the morning session
dismissal and it Is alleged, said they on the stock
Superintendent t Public Instrue
exchange was the to the southern republic, according
would depart It the two cadets were strength of Wabash 4s, which were to the spokesman.
tlon J. B. Clark has received educa
not reinstated.
tlnnnl muirazine which tend to shot
again traded In to an enormous ex
They were not reinstated and as a tent. They advanced to 71
MTII.lt FROM TIIK
that the state of Wisconsin' Is waking
a gain KOl.IIIF.KM
As Iresented 465 Performances
WKATIIKK IN ( III HI AMI A.
up In educational legislative matters result the third class men mutlnited. of mor than S points from yesterin Chicago.
21.
Paso,
Feb.
El
of
The
soldiers
meetings
several
they decided day's closing.
After
Riirilness
In
these
and may soon be almost as
nnd
Masterpiece
the
insorrvclo
Mexican
federal
together
to stand
of
and this afternoon honds in the first hour nggreguted
as New Mexico. For Instance the edu
Hough, Adams nml Howard.
cators In Wisconsin want the legisla many procurred their baggage and over 41,000,000 (par value), while armies are suffering severely as a
snow
and
sleet
throughout
Missouri
Pacific
convertibles uui! result of
ture to pass a bill that will prohibit departed for their homes.
KTI LLAIt CAST WITH
Today's expulsions
for mutiny Wabash-Pittsburterminal bonds tilso this section toduy. Navarro's federthe change of text books ortener tnan
als, cotton trousered and shod with
every five years Instead of every marks the third time that such ac were very active.
GEO. ABNER
In the stock department there was rmndals, are absolutely without food
three years as Is the present law, It tlon has been taken in the history
end
great activity In Missouri
Pacific nnd supplies, and being used to the
tie of the institute.
Is also suggested that a penalty
warm
of
Mexico,
climate
southern
&
&
Rio
EMANDA
PaGrande,
Denver
Texas
HENDRICKS
exacted for more frequent changes;
cific and other Gould shares at ad. they are feeling keenly the winter
that a board be appointed for the ex ELABORATE PLANS IN
Assisted by the Famous
weather.'
prices.
vanclng
On the "curb" Westamination of county teachers who
The Insurrectos are hardier, but
M0UNTAINAIR FOR THE
cm Pacific 6s lost some of their rePennant Winning Beauty
seek certificates.
cent advance at tho outset, bat soon they, too, are suffering severely, the
A new law is wanted to prohibit the
ALBUQUERQUE
being
aggravated
condition
by
EXCURSION
Chorus
the
recovered.
payment of funds to unlicensed inshortage of provisions.
suggested
law
structors and another
Mull advices from Rarml suy that
CANDI1UTKS FOR MIHSOl'IU
will remove the restriction of school
the insurrectos have taken the town
Is expecting Albu
Mountalnalr
PAC1
DENCY
I'RKSl
Fit'
These problems were solved
limits.
St. Louis, Feb. 21. Former Judge of Nalcn, near Santa Rosalia,
querque to come qver there en masse
norrio time urn In New Mexico and ed
and one native merchant was Miss Murlal Muggins, who nonchalant,
S. Priest, who led the raid for the
H.
ucators in the middle west who come on "Patrlotld Day," during the Chau
forced to give up $4,000 to the cause. ly fanned herself the while.
on
Stundard
Loeb
Interests
out here are often amazed at the sutauqua. The Mountalnalr Messenger the stock ledger of the Missouri
The truth probably came out today
"Very well, Miss Muggins," came la
periority of the school system of this aysi
a week ago, departed today for regarding; the reported fighting enst bitter tones from Percy. "Oh, very
territory.
"While In Albuquerque last week, New York city, presumably to urge of Juarez when Jose Olguln came to well. You have srurned me, It la
W. M. McCoy, secretary of the Chauthe candidacy of M. M, Felton of Chi- Kl Paso from Harugosa, twelve miles true! Indeed you li; ? "'i"let ma
Attorney General's Decision.
tauqua, perfected arrangements with cago, president of the Chicago & eust of Juarez. He says a battle took twice! Rut, thoug.ii . ..r i.l.i my
Following letter is on the question the committee appointed by President Great Western, fur the presidency of place Thursday between a bund of heart I shall not Uie. I mean to go
whether county treasurers and asses Schwentker, of the Albuquerque Com- the Missouri Pacific.
about seventy-fiv- e
Insurrectos and a into the busy world. I will fight! I
Bors are entitled to a commission on mercial Club, for the program on Al
Mr. Felton was In conference with command of federnls and after a fight will win! My name shall becoma
dead federals.
the proceeds of the, 5 mill special r"ad buquerque day. 'Aug. 10. Albuquer Judge Priest last Saturday. His visit he counted rorty-slknown and my riches shall become en
Alguln Is well known In Mexico and
was que is coming that day on a special was kept quiet until today.
tax. This Is a question that
Is
It.
ago
Is
evl
as
On
Tliursduy
reliable.
It
rRlsed some time
is
lust
and
train, with h. band and Governor
"Pardon ni( fur Interrupting you,
Financiers here are divided In their
dently not well understood Mr. Clan Mills will probably come with them support of candidates of the railroad known the Insurrectos did have a Mr. purkhiKton," Interjected Mlsa
fight
between Juarea and Ouudnlupe, Muggins, "but when you
cy has again written about It, as fol
He has promised to be here at least plum, a strong faction favoring Carl
hava
at which point Mudero was then lo accomplished nil thst you shall
lows:
s
one day and the Albuquerque people H. Gray of St. Louis senior
may try ma
Is also known there was
cated,
and
it
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 21, 1911.
v,
j
again,"
of
;
the 'Frisco while another
Housekeeper.
want him to come with thsm. The ident
Hon. C. V. Safford, Traveling Auditor, good people of the Duke City will fur group closely allied with Standard Oil a band of Insurrectos In the region
under
leadership
the
whom
of
Mudero
Alamogordo.
&
Co. are backing
nlsh their own program for the en and Kuhn Loeb
did not know.
Dear Sir: I, have today received tire day and there will be music, both Felton.
Colonel Mftrtln Caslllas, Insurreeto' DEMOCRACY
asking
your letter of the 16th Inst.,
Henry Miller, president and gen
vocal and Instrumental and speeches
leader, who has been In jull In Rl
whether, In my opinion, county treas- galore. When the boosters over there eral manager of the Wubash,
urers and assessors are entitled to a undertake anything they usually do It talked of as being able to command Paso on a charge of violating neutralcommission on the proceeds of the 5 right and Albuquerque day will prob a strong following, but as yet he has ity lnws, gave bond In the sum of
1500 and was releused from custody,!
TO PREVAIL
mill special road tax.
ably be the biggest thing that ever not exerted himself In this direction, Federal authorities In Cludud
Juure
Treasurers and assessors are not on happened In Mountalnalr.
tonight
state
there was a fight yesterthe same footing as to their commis"He also met Governor R. H. fitov
day afternoon by Colonel Rabago's
sions. Treasurers, under Chapter 114 cr and Rev. Thomas Hurwood, the TRAINS ARRIVE IN A
forces and Madero's rear guard, bp.
of the laws of 1909, are entitled to 4 committee arranging for Patriotic
tween Guadalupe and Ahumada. The Theory of Republican Party Imper cent upon all taxes and licenses Day, and they completed the pro
disclaim any knowledge of the result
collected or received by them, withgram for that day. Speeches will be
The Insurrectos have taken posses
possible Declares New Jersey
out regard to the origin of the tax made by Governor L. B. Prince, Hon.
sion of the town of Mudero on the
BUNCH
or license. It Is perfectly clear that George S. Klock, Rev. Thomas
Governor at Jackson Day Banthe treasurers are entitled to a com
Hon. W. W. McDonald ami
Officials of the Mexican Central re,
quet in Philedalphia,
taxes
upon
of
proceeds
mission
the
port the track torn up, bridges burner
Hon. H. B. Stewart, the latter depart
generally and this would include the ment commander of the G. A. R. E.
and three freight trains lost between
special road tax of 6 mllleg which is B. Shaw, of Mountalnalr, represent- Delayed Mail Swamps Postof- - Juarea and Chihuahua.
Passenger
Philadelphia, Feb, 21. Governor
provided for In section 3 of chapter ing the old boys, who wore the gray,
service is indellnltely postponed.
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey was
119 of the laws of 1809, were it not will speak, or arrange
fice
Believed
Passen
clerks;
someone
for
the guest of honor at the Jackson
for the prohibition in the next section else to do so. Special music will be
DIAZ GILATKI'lL IVH TIIK
gers Will Get Through With
against any officer receiving ''nny prepared for the occasion and the
ASSISTAVCK TO TROOPS. day dinner of the Democrutlc club of
compensation for the receipt, handling day will end with an old fashioned
Washington, Feb. 21, President Philadelphia here tonight. The dinout Delay After Today,
or disbursement of said funds" which camp fire with baked beans, black
Dluz of Mexico today expressed the ner was to have been given on Jack
son day, but us so many of the guests
appears to Include the proceeds of the coffee and roast potatoes on the side
gratitude of that republic
to the
hud boon invited to uttend the demo
special levy of 5 mills us well us the and army anecdotes from the old solUnited
.States
for
the
"humane
and
Almost twenty-fou- r
crutlc conference at Rftltlmure It was
hours behind very opportune" service offered
money derived from the forest rethe
Day
diers.
Patriotic
will be held
Fe trains Nos. 1, 7 and 8, soldiers of Dluz,
serves.
I cannot therefore, believe August 9, and many of those here for time, Santa
who, wounded and postponed until tonight.
between 5 and 8 o'clock Inst sunering
"The
ladlcallsm docs not
hunger,
with
that the treasurers are entitled to a that occasion will remain over to help arrived
entered the
night, having been delayed by the
lines of the United Ktates troops at propose to destroy but to restore our
commission on the proceeds of that the Albuquerque boosters."
No. 3
La
snowstorms
east
form
of
Junta.
of
government," said Oovernor
tax.
of yesterday was close behind the lulexlco.
Through the Mexican embassy, the Wilson. "We all know what re
As to assessors, they are entitled
1
of
day
forms
No.
we want, but what I am Inter- before.
the
of
trains
FORMER
to 4 per cent upon all moneys collectyesterday arrived at H:45 last night, head of the Mexican government ested In is how we are to get them.
ed or received by the treasurers "the
FAIRBANKS IN EL PASO Nos. 7 and 8 being about two hours transmitted a message; of appreciation
Hoth parties have promised them.
to
department which, In
direct receipts of assessments made
late. The arrival of the trains In a turn, the stuto
convey It to the war depart- but neither has offered a method by
will
by such assessors." The special roaod
bringing
evening,
may be obtained.
which
bunch yesterday
The
ment und the American Nutlonul Hed theory they
tax upon property must be levied upof tho republican party Is im
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 21. This sec many pouches of local mull, caused
on the assessments made by the as tion has been In the grip of a sleet, things to liven up at the postofflce, Cross.
possible, while the theory of the dem- sessors, and they would be entitled snow and rainstorm for about three and the clerks pent seventl strenuicrntlc party which Is to champion tha
TAKK.V
PAWiKNfJKIW
FROM
proceeds
to their commission on the
general liftcrest Is bound to prevail.
days and railway traffic has been ous hours sorting the letters and
TRAIN'S
I'LACKR
AND
IN
ARMY.
enof Btich tax. They would not be
I ne theory of the republican party
C.
W. packages.
seriously hampered.
Hon
Kugle Pass, Tex., Feb. 21. Toduy Is
titled to a percentage upon moneys Fairbanks, former
that It Is iiecessury to delegate tho
It Is believed that trains will arrive forty-eigof
men,
who
have
been
taken power of the people Into
received from such a tux, for instance the United States, was on a delayed and depart from the eust practically
steering1
trains ut t'ludiid Porflrlo Plat, olntnitteo. It should notthe
as the poll tax and the general road train
be blamed
on the Rock Island-E- l
Tin trains arriving from
Paso on time today.
were
Mexico
to
City,,
Is
sent
where It
tax, which is not based upon any as Southwestern, due thlg afternoon, and yesterday were covered with snow and
too severely.
It started out to sub
sessment made by them, but Is fixed did not reach the city until late to Ice while long Ice elcles hung from reported Unit they were to be pressed
stitute free for on free labor, and had
army.
Into nervice for the Mexican
to begin with an expensive war.
by law upon every male resident.
night. He will be banqueted here the car roofs.
All weru Mexicans so far as known
To pny ror that war, It had to enter
The prohibition In section 4, chap tomorrow.
here.
partnership with capital snd every
ter 119, doeg not extend to the as
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llttln girl, with the ten
What
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TEMPLE AT WASHINGTON
receipt, handling or disbursement" of
cents In pennies, wunted was some
any money. The services lor which
red ribbon of a piinlculiir shiule for
Chicago, Feb. 21. With a score of her mother. She knew the shade, but CHICHESTER S PILLS
they are paid consists In making the
surrounding
ond
the
house
assessment or valuation of property
Va.,
detectives
Feb. 21. The sec
Alexandria,
ft
she couldn't explain It. and all she Vi7rt
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and they may depend upon the ond annual gathering of the Masonic scattered among his auditors, Count could say was, it wasn't that, no, nor
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amount of
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such assessments, and this clearly ap
Washington, the Mason," was held Hungarian school laws, scouted threats so on.
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mill road tax today with delegations from thirty- - said to have been made against him
plies to the special
The mleslon wns looking hopeless,
SOtO BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
upon each dollar of taxable property, five, states and from Porto Rico,
by Slovaks, and denied an Irresponsi- when suddenly she dnrted from tinns the taxable property Is ascertainAnnual meetings will be held In tha bility for the riots In Hungary which shop, and seined a passing gentleman
massucre at by tho hand. "Will you piease
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resulted In the
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Yours very truly,
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against Mr. Lorimer's retention of out of commission.
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carpet stock, and with an Incrrsse of
orders from the clothing trade for
rloth and goo, orders In the line of
hosiery; then a demand from the man
ufacturer for wool will occur that
Is likely to materially Increase
the
movement of this stock towsrd the

IS

HEW SPOTTY
i

mills.

Holder are fairly firm on good
light domestic fleece, and while; no
Conditions in Wool Trade Un- Hal or note Is reported there are at
thl writing a few lota under considersettled and Uncertain; Some ation that are likely' to be closed and
noted In the next week's review.
Movement in Territories ReFor several weeks the saleg reported In th
department
scoured woa
potted,
testify as to the willingness of many
consumer to purehaae this stock to
tiaed In the production of several
In the wool
Condition
trade at be
line of woolen goods, and 129,700
Boston thin week have been manifest-l- pound were bought by the manufaunsettled, and a the eek him
cturer.
Horns bright fleeces were In the
the uncertainty In the trade
to the amount of (2,400 pounds
hut n( been diminished either by the sales
and territory fleece were aold at a
situation In the goods trade, or by the figure exceeding a half million pounds.
aspect of rim! I cm political, says the A fair movement I noted in the ma
chine brushed pulled wool for this
Boston Commercial llullctln. Whether the hitter cause hn hud much to stock Is nt Its beat right now ns re
gards Its condition and length of
lo with the dullness rind uncertainty staple that
make It very desirable
In Hi tradi) may be, and, in fact, li a for the worsted spinners, and there
question, but I hero appears to he no was a line of 447,(00 pounds taken
doubt thflt tli good market la both by the manufacturers.
New York Wool Market.
"spotty'' and considerably slower than
Trading In the New York wool mar
mot advice have hitherto Indicated. ket this week has been distinctly of
Statistically th market la undoubt. the
variety, isuycrs
edly strong, fi.r the mills are hardly carpet wools are operating very conof
"loaded up" with wool nor yet are tha servatively, declaring that the trade
cutters and clothiers benvlly stocked In ultimata market doea
not warrant
with goods, but' at the present writi- any
extensive huj-lnThere Is little
ng- If la undoubtedly trim that the
call for Hootch woola apparently and
mllla have fulled to receive. except on
account of the higher prices on
In rare Instance, more than a very
Russian the demand seem to have
moderate number of orders, and those been very limited for this grade.
have probably been for a limited yardfin China wool Ihe market remain
age, and while there are some mllla very
unsettled. The bubonic
more conspicuous than oihera In the plague,much
seems likely to spread much
raw malerlnla market, their presence further and tha question
of whether
la the morn apparent merely because
or hot the Chinese shlpploK port may
if the absence of other buyera.
not be closed Is growing dully more
Trading during the week has been
As a consequence of this
serious.
moderntely active on fleece woola at state
of affairs dealers are firmer than
about the tame price prevalllna for ever in their Ideas of values. Hhlp- the past two or three weeka. There ments of China wools are coming forhaa been some movement In terri- ward slowly nnd receipt thla week of
tories both In original lings and thl
class amounted to only 1,916
Scoured lots. In forelitn wools the pounds.
A rumor of one lnrga
sale
notable 'movement hB been In New of China wool Is current In the mar
Zealand crossbred &ne to fts.
ket, but detail of the sale are not
Philadelphia. WimiI Market.
verified.
The domeatle wool market was alow
Withdrawals from warehouse for
In comparison with the several weeks the week
amounted to 862,122 ponnds,
I
preceding.
Thl
due to the unset, as again! 241,780 pound warehoused
tied eondltlnu of the heavy weights and S2.25S pounds entered for
good market In New York. At the
present Urn the wool market might
be considered In a walling position, Backache, Itlicumalutiti,
The large house who, have travelers
Result from disordered Sidneys.
among the mills have found Instance
Foley' Kidney I'llla have helped oth-erwhere (he manufacturers have taken
they will help you. Mrs. J. B.
aome fair sited orders and are hopeful Miller. Hyracuse, N. Y., say: "For a
of receiving a large amount later, long time I suffered with kidney trou-bl- e
after the goods situation more generI had aevere
end rheumallNm.
ally develop. All the milts have nut backaches and felt all played out.
opened their full lines
yet, I'm II Afler
taking two bottle of Foley
1hat time, which some dealers expect Kidney Fills my backache I gone and
will be this ruining week, the manuwhere I used to He awake with rheufacturers will go stow In placing or- matic pain I now aleep In comfort.
ders for either wool or yarn.
Foley Kidney Fill
did wonderful
Territory Wind.
thing for me." Try them now. J.
The volume of mile on this grade H. O'tilelly Co,
was much smaller In comparison with
Beginning March
we will sell
,
the several weeks preecdlng.
There
Is still a moderate amount of sampfor rnah only. C. A A. Coffee Co.
ling reported by aome of ur large
houses, which represent fair slxed TUCUMCARI CITIZEN
blocks of both original and graded
BUILDING DAM TO
territory wool. One lot of ton.uon
pounds of fine and fine medium terIRRIGATE 100 ACRES
ritory was gold at a range from
to !l eenta. In the grease. Another
lot of lBO.fiOO pounds of fine and flue
Tucuntcarl Bun)
medium territory was taken al a clean
M. H. Uoldeuberg la the first m'.n
tost of r. cents. Ham pin lota of or- to Mtart Irrigating on a reasonably
iginal Wyoming were gold at IS cents, large scale In
this community. Mr
while choie(.
territory sold (loldeuberg ha a project wh ell
In 0. sample at 24
ita.
when fully developed will be not only
I'lecee Woola.
good thing for hitnaelf hut a grelt
There were moderate sales of
thing for Tiicumcarl and Quay counand three-eight- s
unwashed ty. Me la putting In nn Irrigation
fleece, ranging In price from 26 I plant on hi
farm which lies JuM
to S? S cents, as well a other lots north of thl city
along
fiiwhim
taken op at reserved terms. Small lots road. He ban a reHcrvoir theompltid
f
of
Pluod stubhr In ublih he )ih been storing the
unwashed fleece wrc sold at 1 to
wante water from the city gewer and
20 cents.
tloo,t Maple fleeces are
h
gradually being taken up by the local the Southwestern sh( ps, with wl.n
he will Irrigate from alxty to one-and nearby wonted mill, who conIt," hur
Snd red acre thl seamin.
tinue to receive moderate orders for
now commenced
work on a 'urto
both wearing and knitting jgrns.
diversion dam to catch the flood watChicago Wool Market.
rienlera hold to the opinion that ers from the creek which runs
Four men and
should the present strong market through his pluc.
abroad continue, there will not be teams have started work on th' I'e-.much wool reported as coming to this dam. which will he 4j0 feet long. ;1
country for aome time excepting tha feet high, 75 thick nt the bo't m it nil
20 feet nt the top, with with Hit du e
the water side. When thl dam
At Fountains & Elsewhere on completed,
he expert to hold sufficient flood waters to Irrigate near
for
(

y

hand-to-mout- h

1

G

1

1

emit-brig-

otie-hel-

h

I

Ak

JORLICKS
Tha Original and Gmulnt

MALTED MILK
Tha

Food-drin-

k

He will et out thl year
tit0 apple trees, a large number of
grape vines and pear trees, and will
put In one hundred acre or alfalfa
Martinet, a
Mr. Sexto
and oats,
practical Irrigation man, has charge
of the work and will manage the
plant when completed. We are glad
to see Mr. noldenberg: make this
move, a It will be u practical demonstration of the YeiiKlhllity of conxcrv-In- g
our flood water for Irrigation.
There are thousand
of seres In
Quay county that cnnld he Irrigated
succesHfully, If there whs only diffident capital to handle the find cot.
We hope to see many other follow
lfli.O acres.

for
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At restguianlt, hotels, and fountains.
DrJaiom, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at liome.
Don't travel without t.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
TabostntilattoB. Juit wy "HORUlIV

In No Combine

or Trust

HID

AX.

When you need a Pill, take
a Brandreths Pill

ENGINES BIG TASK

.,i:...Vt:

-

i'

5

the construction of the large flume
for carrying the river around the
foundation of the dam, and will be
continued as rapidly as possible un
til finished. The flume will be about
f
1
one fourth of a mile long, fifty feet
wide and fourteen feet deep and will
be constructed of concrete and lum
ber. As will be seen by the dimension, thl will he one of the large
units In connection with the construc
tion of the dam and It will require
several months for Its completion.
Vrfferdams will be built across the
bed of the river above and below the
lte of the dam to prevent the excavation .for th foundation from being washed fujf of sand and gravel,
says the Klephant IStrtte correspond'
i
ent of tfie. Itlncon .Recorder.
being
grade
Is
laid on the
The track
down through Ash Canyon and It Is
expected that before 'long trains' will
he running over the road. It I prob
Jit
able that tralng for Elephant Hutte
wll be made up at Cutter and pa- sengers will change cars at that point
Five teams of heavy mule have
been purchased In El Paso and will
be brought here some time this week.
It Is expected that the government
will purchase all the teama neceasnry
tr the work so that It will not be
necessary to hire teams except In
ae of emergency.
(Women's

PURFXY VEGETABLE.

Mechanical Engineer 'of Santa
. Fe Has Interesting Artie's on
'Construction of Mallett Com- -.
pounds.

VOt

ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.
Bkwdreth'i Pan purify the blood, Invigorate
the digenon, and cleanse the stomach and
bowels.
They stimulate the liver and carry off
vitiated bile and other depraved ccretions. They
are a tonic medicine that regulate, purity and
fortify the whole system. , ,
.

One of the big tasks of the larger
shops on the Santa Fe system this
year Is to be the converting of 900 and
lSOd cUu engine into Mallets.
As
soon' as the material arrives the work
of consolidating two of these clas of
ensdne Into Mallet will begin in the
Sun Bernardino shops. The work is
already under way at Albuquerque

(bide-holdr- f.

Once a Rayo Uer, Alwaya One

22. 1911.

I

price for a lamp, you are paying tor extra
AROUND DAM
decorarioni that cannot add to the Quality
of the light. You can't pay for a better
light, because there is none. An oil light
has the least effect on the human eye, and
the Riyo Lamp Is the best oil lamp made, Cement and Lumber Channel
though low in price. You can pay $5, $10,
at Elephant Butte Will Be a
or $20 for some other lamp, and although
Quarter Mile Long, 50 Feet
you get a more costly lamp, you can't
get a better light than the white, mellow,
Wide and 14 Feet Deep.
diffused, unfllckcrlng light of the lov- priced Kayo.
Hit itronr. durable
Tbli sea. (Special Cmmtftmirmrr tm ilantrng JoSnMl
Rlncon. N. M.. Feb. 20 Work has
fon'i burner adds to (he strtnfrh nd ippearioce.
Made of solid brsit, nickeled, tnd easily polished.
commenced at the Elephant Butte on
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Sweaters

CARRY RfO GRANDE

Cites the Best Light at Any Prict
When you piy more thin the Ryo
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MORNING JOL'fWAL
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Topeka, has

written

.article describing the

en
work

da
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kdort
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j.tr tyn

watrh tht
tht Bonlh. B

lal

Headsehs, Dirtiness, Bad Breath,
Pain in Stomach, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
.
JcUndice, otanjr ditorder due to impure stale of the blood.

Consioat.on, Biliousness,
FOR S ALE

DRUGGISTS fhroujbout the world.

BY

nn

nnd Topeka.
M. H. Haig. mechanical engineer of
the Santa Fe, with headquarters In

i
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PIASTER
WorlSs Greatest External Remedy.
Apply Wherever there is Pain.

The

excellent
to the
reads in

Railroad
It
part:
"The demand for larger power units
due to traffic conditions,
raises a
question as to the disposition of the
older and smaller locomotives.
New
locomotives are often Introduced in
large numbers, leaving the older and
smaller ones for use on branch lines,
or to he scrapped or sold. The Mai- - '
principle of locomotive design not
let
tj F
.
.
only provide a power unit of large
Will
an opening dinner from
capacity easily controlled by the usual
0 to 9 WediuiMl.iy evening, Feb. 22,
cren-- . but Is further peculiarly adapt- ed to thp disposition of the old powin the new location, ii-- West Central Ave.
er. Ily combining two locomotives, '
each of which wefe formerly mounted
only, no
.
' '"' '''I
on a single set of drivers into ohe Mai
let locomotive mounted on two sets
i.MISK'
SPECIAL MI AF.
I'ltlCES AS BEFORE.
of drivers, or by adding a new fhitit
section to an existing locomotive, the
old power I absorbed without ranging
a surplus of old power to be disposed
of at a )os. This principle "possess s
still further merit in that the larger
power thus obtained Is s. rved by existing standard repair parts.
in
Sweaters,
"Th,, Atchison, Topeka & Senta Fe
arc nial.IiiK sja'clal low
,.
rt-ii ....... .
u r
....ne,
I .. u:
noim.ni
lrlcpH on our entire t't'ick of
has
converted two Prairie
gtneer, who hag been employed oni yi cty, tdl Ullldl dllU Willie W'JI III type recently
bii'iylcs.
freight locomotives Into n single
curries, runabouts,
Coiuvirils,
sprlnif
mountain
to'i$3.50. Our big special, choice Mallet locomotive. It was designed in
wnoiiR, harness nml stable
the offlcp of the mechanical engineer
the Itlo Grande project and Is
sundries.
and was built In the company's shops
to arrive sometime this week.
If you linve no proscut needs
nt Topeka.
Experience In Its conA doctor from the state of Ohio ha
provide for tho future while
struction and careful Investigation in
been
employed by the reclamation
to the assignment of power affected
these money saving pices are
service and assigned to the Illo
now on.
by tho Introduction of Mallet locomo- I
report
here
rande project and will
tivn have demonstrated that the-coALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO
Cor. First and Tijeras
within a few days. His arrival wtfl
version of the old locomotives Is more
be a aource of comfort to all the peosatisfactory nnd more economical
ple living at Elephant Hutte.
than combining two existing locomoThe force of employes now num
tives Info a single Mallet.
bers 293 men. Thirteen foremen are
' omblhing
two locomotives
de- - tubes, bclntr directed over the surfaces comotives
with, articulated
bnliers
employed now. A great many nppli- plete Ihe total of locomotives In Rer of 'the
by
placed
bafin
been
In
streams
thin
have
tubes
the
Rinonsr
service
position
nre
of
klnda
fur
ations
all
vice, wherease. the ndilifidn of a front
others without special care or superreceived In the-- mall every day but no
suction Increase the capacity' of each fle plateg properly arranged. .
.After they have. been in sermore men are wanted for the work
'The unique feature of the locomo- vision.
locomotive converted without affectvice a
'
length of time to
at present.
ing tho nuiTilier nnd tho older power tive Is the flexible joint permitting justify asufficient,
conclusion us to. the merits
A car 'of cement has been ordered
Is well disposed of. The cost of a new tn'ij a'rticulntiori" of the boiler,
it was of th several, boiler .Arrangements,by
to bo shipped from the mill at
front 'section Is considerable.
There- designated
by
patented
W. J. sufficient diital should' o available
and
Kns.
fore, adillnu: a front section to nn ex- to- determine the moft desir!
I.effihly,
a
engaged
AtTACK ON OKLAHOMA
draftsman
in spe- which
istiiiK locomotive Is more economical
able boiler for future Aialht locomonemcniher the Maine
combining two existing locomo- cial work under the direct supervision
:
ihun
Foley's Honey and Tar for all roughs
GRANDFATHER CLAUSE tives. As n result of this exuerfence of if. V. Jacobs, assistant superinten- tives." ,
and
colds, for croup,
bronchitis
H locomotive nre being converted to dent of motive power, nnd permits the
hoarseness and for racking la grippe
the Mallet type by the Addition of forward section of the bolh r to move ALBUQUERQUE CONTRACTOR
coughs.
opiates.
No
Kef use substi
GulhrM.'
h.',$f A ITI' m ' n t front sections, the work of conversion contiguously with the forward wheel
FURNISHES BfciC KFOR
tutes. J. II. O'RIelly Co.
section. The locomotive has been In
op lio'.li f i i.jiit'i jdciStirr(Ts' if tpe being done at the company's shops.
perservice
several
months
and the
"The experimental Mullet locomo''grandfather clausu" cane ended In
SILVER CITY SCHOOL
formance of the Joint has proved satcourt here today. I'nlted tive rebuilt from two existing locomo- isfactory.
the
federal
Ky
If! fitates District "Attorney John Embry tives In service and possesses sevT
providing an articulatjoint In the boilers rigidly on the
peelal np.iinteli to the Morn;nK Jcnrn:dl
argued that the ."grandfather duu.V eral feature of Interest. The locomo- ed
tives selected for rebuilding were two forward frames, the clearance limits
Silver City, X. M., Feb. 21. Silvee
wag directly in rihifiict with the fifby the Baldwin
locomotive of its front end nre materially reduc- City is erecting u handsome and comteenth funendmi nt of the federal c in- made
works, equipped with Vauclaln com- ed. The method of supporting the
THE BLACK RANG Ei stitution.
modious school building'.
Workmen
Judge John li, (Jotternl took the pound cylinders, and needing new cy- boiler is also more satisfactory than iit e finishing the Interior and It will
with
rigid
the
swings
Indeboiler
that
matter under advisement and con- linders and general repairs. In tjie pendently
of the forward frames. The soon be ready for occupancy. It was
tinued the case over to the next term construction of the Mallet locomotive arrangement
of the steam pipes and planned to accommodate the Increasthe old frames, wheels, boxes, valve
uf court.
FLOODS FEARED
motion, machinery, etc., were
population for several
used. connection is much less complicated ing school
years to come, end when completed It
The old firebox and boiler were than with the rigid boiler.
WIRES PROSTRATED BY
"Th(. Santa Fe recently purchased will be one of the. best public school
mounted on the rear section of the
STORM IN KENTUCKY locomotive and new cylinders 24 Inch a number of locomotives of the in me buildings in Xew Mexico. Sixty-fiv- e
.
nnd 38 Inch In diameter, respectively, grneral dimensions and capacity as thousand Tonqne pink huff brick were
Hillsboro Has First View of Sun
were mounted on the rear and forward thi? Mallet locomotive converted in Its furnished by the J. P. heehnn comown shops. All of these nre equipped pany of Albuquerque to W. A. Schu-bc- l,
Since Last Thursday, With lexiimton. Ivy., Fe'',
the contractor, to complete the
.with
fireboxes and
u.
..apt.
"
In
ruauv.
poiutn.
and
and
central
other
Job.
Five Days of Snow; Bitter eMHtorn Kentucky
The building is a credit to this
were shut off from me t the requirements of the single with the exception of two, with rigid
section.
hollers,
two
boilers,
provided
by
was
the
flexible
of
locomotive
'"rser
Sun-lute
from
wire communlv iiUin
Cold Weather Prevails.
dgv until late this aiti ru'oon when re- - 'he audition of a feed water heater, a one is articulated by a double hull
Find tlie Third Person.
Puzzle:
pan
crc cO vctcd. Th breakdown superheater for the hlnb pressure ryt-w- Joipt applied by the Baldwin locunio- She )nt the lights' suddenly Went
Inders,
low
in
n
somewhat
and
for
works
the
and
tivf
or
similar
by
sleet
worst
one
the
caused
Sieelnl PUpalrh tn lh Murnlns JnnraalJ
George!
The superheater design to the l.elnhty joint described; ou( in the crowded car) Oh,
known In this pressure cylinders.
Hillsboro, N. M., Feb, 21. Four tuni ice 'stornis ever
You shouldn't kiss me here!
type
h'
on
thi
Jacobs
of.
provided
are
the
is
other
affected
with
ivhh
nre.ijand
the
feet of snow Is reported from the section "and
Oenrse- - nut but I didn't. Life.
nnc1 include two drums containing a
10D siiinirc miles.
bellows type joint,. All of these
Itlack range country around Hills- ut about
'
Is!
damaged
gases
property
The
of
number of fire tubes.
hot
The amount
are. In service in the
locomotives
boro and the mountains of Sierra
Jiat).no(.v
pass through the drums around the Panhandle district of Texas.. The lo Try a Mormnq Journal Want Ad
county have received ' the heaviest estimated nt
blanket of white in many years. If
f
:
.
the snow Is melted rapidly by warm
- w
wmmuvmrnxmiMammmKizmmi
M
iihww
mmmuhiu hmi aMEU inw mi
Weather serelous floods may be exiCllll lll yj
pected.
Hllhthoro thl afternoon had
Ita first view of the sun since last
Thuradny and it has been snowing
steadily aline Friday. Immense drifts
nre reported In the mountain canyons
no doubt that tills part of
and there
New Mexico has received more moisture than for many years.
"age-Gatette- ."
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See Window Display

Golden Rule

Dry Goods Co.
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AND SNOW

CONTIM'K OVKIl TKHltlTOHY
It was bitter cold with n high wind

all day yesterday
with flurrle of snow and snow falling almost continuously on thu mountain eael of the city which now have
the heaviest snow fall In years. Similar weather prevailed all over New
Mexico with more biiuw In the mountain and low temperatures and high
wind general.

In Albuquerque

Alt MV

AMI NK.IIT
SNOW IX Pl.COS V At .LEV.
Mm.n
nuiMtid to the Morning Jmlrtlnll
Uoswell, N. M., Feb. 21.Know fell
steadily In the Pccon valley all day
today, melting a It struck the warm
ground and thus soaking the soil
with more priceless moisture In addition to the heavy rainfall of tha past
week. At
o'clock tonight the snow
grew thicker and the ground was
are
covered white, The Indications
that it will snow all night.

LOCAL Mil t.t.lST IU BT
TBKADINU N VOW I tUI ITS.
druggist.
It. Iluppe, the
Is laid up as the result of an accident
while trying to get through the deep
nn
snow In the Hand In mountains
Sunday last. In company with Mining
Fx pert 1 at wane, Mr. Ituppe went out
to Wslt hi La I.us mine In the
Sandlas, nnd the men were astonished to find snow all the way from
two to U feet In depth. In making
their wy through the drifts, Mr,
Mr. Ooldcuhcrt'i example In the near liuppe was
thrown from hi horse
future.
and sufl lined
fmetured rib..;
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READY FOR HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

BRILLIANT BALL
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ENGINEER

ESCAPES:!

MIRACULOUSLY

:

TONIGHT
SOCIETY EN MASSE WILL
THRONG BIG ARMORY

1

S
The Postof f ice will observe
Sunday hours today.
The

FALLS BACKWARD FROM
ENGINE; SLIGHTLY HURT

mm

.

Scouts.

Stepping backward In an attempt to
get away from a rush of steam caus
Tho only baking
ed by a bursted pipe, Fred Lee, a
macfe from Royal Crape well known Santa Fe coast lines engi
neer, took a misstep and was precipiCream
tated to the ground from a locomotive
i:3ALU:,U:3L!MEFH3SFKATE
miles
traveling at a speed of forty-fiv- e
an hour, the accident happening five
o"clock
miles west of Isleta aout
BEAU IFUL
Monday night.
Lee struck the ground with terrific
force, but sustained comparatively
v
Including a acalp
slight Injuries,
BY CHORAL CLUB
wound and a lacerated nose. Jiefore
he tumbled, from the engine, he was
badly burned about the forehead by
escaping steam. That Mr. Lee
Chorus and Solo Work Bv New the
was not Instantly killed. Is considered
Musical Organization Pleases almost a miracle by his fireman, Fred
Hale, who saw the accident. Leo ana
Large Audience at Presby- Hale were eneineer and fireman re
spectlvely on engine No. 1308, working
terian Church Last Night.
behind engine 1307, Engineer Shade
and Fireman Partridge, which made
up a
header pulling the deThe music tovers of the city gather- layed double
section of westbound limited
ed at the Presbyterian church last No. 3. whtch left Albuquerque at 7:30
4
evening for the Initial appearance of Monday evening.
A short distance west of Isleta a
the Choral club and heard one of
pipe in 1308 bursted with a
the most beautiful concerts ever ren- steam
bang, sending many pounds of red hot
work,
solo
The
city.
dered In this
steam rushing through the cab. Neithall were er Lee nor Hale could do anything to
the duets, trios, quartetU-gor mixed stem the escaping steam and Were
,id
church wth rlnglnR unable to signal to the head engine
to stop. Lee was scalded about the
melodv
of forehead when the pipe first popped,
Thg "chorn, club , 0omposed
and began to back Into the tender,
forty.Beven Bingers ond though of
I
organization, is due from this but missed his footing and was pitchcent
Mr. Herman Sehwelzer Is chairman
become the leading musi- - ed into the darkness to the ground
of the floor committee with able
below, the engine moving at the time
It is the
ln Albuquerque.
club
Messrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, J. .j
miles an hour.
the c,ub tQ K,ve other pre. it a sneed of forty-fiv- e
sentatlons in the future of even more Fireman Hale, still unable to send a
dolfl and H. B. Jamison.
signal to the crew behind, gropped his
'elaborate character.
.
,.
Because of the sudden change ofi
last way from the tender to the blind bag
city.'V
rendered
weather, fires have been kept going in i n(?Iit tQ an entnuslaBti0 audience Is gage, where he remained until me
the Armory since yesterday morning
sapre(1 cantfttQ m two parts and In train reached Sandla, several miles
and the building will be thoroughly eludes parts (or the different voices, from th scene of the accident. RuBh
Ing to tho head engine. Hale told of
Broken window each exquisite in arrangement.
heated by evening.
panes were replaced with new glass
Thn selections were all so splendid the mishap to his engineer. An en
voainlMV throusrhout the entire build in rendition that it is Impossible to glne was Immediately gent back V
ing and It Is absolutely assured by thelJnakj( a choCe of any 0ne number for ward Isleta and the crew were great
management that the building ,wH becomment without an Injustice to the ly surprised to discover Engineer Lee
allvo and nractlcally uninjured, trudg
well nuaicu.
others.
Never before in the history of the
cantata Is an exquisite musical ing ln the direction of the Junction. He
The
ana
engine
Armory has it presented a more beau- composition and the many voices was picked up by the
tiful appearance than It will this ev- blended and carried the rich tones brought to Albuquerqque, where he
medical attention at the
ening in Us gala attire of national magnificently. It was a rare musical wb
rnlnra
treat and established the reputation Santa Fe hospital and later taken to
Over one hundred immense flagsij the Cnora) ciUD permanently. The his home, 711 South Arno street.
The accident was one of the most
have been used besides countless gnKerg last evening were:
thrilling
Frank,
that has happened on the
A.
smaller ones ln varying degrees of
Charles
Mrs.
g0pranos
of the coast
size. The large flags have been loaned !MrB Roy McDonald, Mrs. R. W. D. Albuquerque division
the
by Mr. O. A. Matson, the Daughters Bryan, Mrgi o. A; Pearson, Mrs. W. lines for several years and was
of the American Revi lu.ion and J.
Miss Charlotte Pratt, Miss chief topic of discussion at the roundMcManus, secretary of the territorial ,y)oia Blueher, Miss B. D. Powell, house and among the trainmen yes
A number
have Miss Elisabeth Telfer, Miss Walton, terday. ,
fair association.
,
y
.......
.
V
t
4,1,
mint, sorest,. .miss
uaroune a. OnumiKi. Hflaa
ufffi luuiifu iiwiii .Jim). fnmllUl
throughout the city. Mrs. R. E.
Sleight, Mrs. R. Powell, Miss
Hjftaa.
. If
. LOVE OF
A
M
Ua I1DA
ti
t A mc
iU..
unw
nry l,n.
ling uuiiaicu
amibo
i nti
j jpry I IVciiWUruiy
0U9 Navajo blankets which decorate jflnjf
Iiss M. Winter,
the punch room, the dressing room j. Tenors Mr. Charles J. Andrews,
and the orchestra stand.
Dr. Robert Smart, Mr. H. S. Piekard,
The management of the Gem the-- j Mr. Howard Waha, Mr. J. Q. Gould,
IS
A
nt.m
r,....l , ., knira Inannd tht
lir in VL.Innn IVfi Pari FiUvIiIkHTI.
Kerz- chalis. The Springer transfer com-,M- r.
n. z. Duke, Mr. Frank
Tonight in the Armory will occur
ball.
Weeki of
the Boy Scouts'
in a
effort,
culminate
and
thought
thorbrilliancy
and
for
which
dance
ough enjoyment will exceed the fondInterest expectations of those most
city
ested. That the citizens of this
thereof
contingent
and the feminine
approve of the Boy Scouts has been
slendidly exemplified In the universal
interest and ready help which has
been accorded the ball.
a
The dance this evening, while
society event of importance, because
backed by people of social prominence is to be as democratic as are
of the Scouts. No
the 'principles
prevail and the
(irons regulations
mnny
dress suits will mingle with
others of loss formal cut while simpler gowns will he seen as well aa elaborate evening dresses.
The reception committee this evening Is composed of the following:
?ayor and Mrs. John W. Elder.
Mr. and Mis. Amado Chaves, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. O'Rielly. Mr. and Mrs. D.
Mr. and Mrs. BerA. Macpherson,
nard Weld, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. E.
Putney, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Smart,
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne, Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Smlthers, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles White, Dr. and Mrs. McA. A.
Queen Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
Keen. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Herndon,
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred (minsfeui, Mr.
and Mrs.T. S. Woolsey, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Brooks, Mrs. L. B
Tutney and Mrs. Chnrleg Trainor of

morning

Thursday

the

Golden Rule Grand Clear-

ance Sale will be resumed
with bargains gatore.

Absolutely Pure

powdar
of Tartar

I

Golden Rule Dry Goods

Store and the banks will

Fred Lee Takes Tumble From;
Fast Moving Locomotive
While Attempting to Sidestep Cloud of Steam,

Color and Music By the
Band at Red Letter Event in
History of the Local Boy

Three days more. Not the
biggest but the best.

MUSIC

,

Into everything he does.
A hoop drill In the national colors
was the feature of the afternoon.
The young ladies who Jook part In the

being tastefully
beautiful march
dressed In the national colors.
The chorus. "Mt. Vernon Bells, t
was received with great appreciation.
recited py
'Toussaint LOverture,
O'LnugYilin In a most
Mlsa Mary
nlenHinar manner, was followed by an
Birthday," road
essay, "Washington1
Armljo In a splendid
by Alphonse
style.

The rloslnir chorus. "Nobly Our
was sung by the whole school
and no one who heard the burst of
song could possibly doubt that the
children of the Immaculate, Conception school loved their (lag, their
country, and the memory of him who
was "First In war, first In peace, and
first ln tho hearts of his countrymen."
Jiitcrcotinir iirnaie.
The sublect. "Resolved. That fire
's moro destructive than water." was
the sublect of a debate amnnr th
pupils of the grammar grades of the
immaculate Conception school yes
terday morning. The following young

.

1

11 TYI

A

--

INFESTED

A

Mrs. Robert Smart,
Conotraltos
free of charge.
Preceedlngs will start this evening Mrs. D. H. Cams, Mrs. D. 8. Winter,
promptly at 9 o'clock. The drill byMrs. W. R. Lyon, Mrs. Mabel Stevens
Rose
Mrs. Roruff, Miss
the Boy Scouts with music by the Hirnoe,
and Lindeman Boys' band, Harsch, Miss Pauline Cartwright
will be followed by the flag presenta-Uils- s
Grace Borradaile.
lion by Mayor VAder.
Amado Cha- Basses Mr. Harry G. Bullard, Mr
ves, Jr., will accept the beautiful gift R. W. Hutchinson, Mr. W. Ormsbee
from Mrs. L. B. Putney In behalf of jpr. J. O. Sohwentker, Mr. Patterson
I
Mr. Andrew
Snyder,
Mr. Herman
the Scouts.
After a Bhort talk by Raymolnd Kennedy, Mr. E. R. Seder, Mr. Ray..,..
C
.T,
mond Stamm.
as a representative
Sons of the Revolution, which will atMrs. Frank Kerzman, pianist.
tend the bull in a body, dancing will - Mr. Stanley Seder, organist.
!
commence and continue through a
long program.
Columbus buggy nnd harness. W
A seven piece orchestra will furH. Hahn & Co., 107 E. Central aye
nish the music and the floor which
has been cleaned and waxed Is In perfect condition for dancing.
TWO DIVORCES ARE
The Hoy Scouts for whom the ball
U given and the proceeds of
which
will pay for the natty uniforms worn
this evening are as follows:
GRANTED
Floyd Lee, Frank O'Rielly. Lyman
Putney. Alvart Roberts, Amado Chaves, Edward Johnson, James Herndon, Homer Eshelman, George Bluck,
Chnrles Heyn, Robert" Putney, Jr..
Judge Ira A, Abbott in District
Tom Hubbell, Jr., George
Doollttle.
John Fee, Ralph Hobbs, Grant Mann,
Court Severs Bonds ot Mat
Joseph llosenbach, Elmer Rlehl, Joe
rimony Between Mismated
Sohrleher, Herbert Orunsfeld, William Horner,
Lyle Heutsch, Frank
Couples,
form the Armory

I

Father nf His Pmintn HniWfid
in Song and Story at Im-- K
4
r
Ckllounuui
macmaie
Yesterday Afternoon.
!

Love of country and school was
manifested In a manner worthy of
alder patriots than those who particentertainipated In the Interesting
ment which took place In the hall of
Conception school
'.he Immaculate
yesterday afternoon. The stage was
'leautlfully decorated In the national
colors.

Affect Long Standing
Irrigation Privileges.

Will

Numerous persons have asked during the past few days for the facts
regarding the law which, according to
a general Impression, requires that all
land on which water rights have been
secured must be under cultivation by
the 18th of March next, or the rights
be forfeited.
Four years ago the legislature pass
ed a general law regarding water
right applications. A section provided that failure at the end of four
years to use water appropriated would
be deemed an abandonment and the
water should revert to the public. It
Is not generally believed by lawyers
that any attempt will be made to
abrogate water rights of years standing If the land with which they are
connected Is not under cultivation at
the end of the four year ptriod, as
'there are lands In this valley with
water rights some centuries old which
would not fill the bill.

FORMAL OPENING OF

CITY HOTEL

Keeps Up,

.

MRS JINKS

STILL IMPROVING

LABORERS

MEXICAN
Good News From Treadway
Telling of Invalid's Quick
Recovery and Continued

Improvement.
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THE FINEST BEER
EVER BREWED
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Blatt eryoyi the enviable reputation of
being the beer of character, quality and
uniformity and every bottle contains the

constitution which would allow parliament to pans the homo rule bill
without the bill having been voted on
In' the electorate.

01 N

CHICKENS

I

L GOME

UNIVERSITY

Naturalist Who Was
With Theodore in South Africa
to Lecture Here on Occasion
of Roosevelt's Visit.

Faunal

Apparently Imbued with the right
idea of propognllng their kind In this
part of New Mexico, thus fulfilling
tho hopes ot thoHw who "planted"
them several weeks ago, the several
hundred quail now nesting north and
south of Alliuquerqquc,
along the
banks of the Rio Grande, are reported
to be settling down in good shape and
are rapidly becoming domesticated.
Ranchers up and down tho river
say that tho quail are not at all shy
and bunches of them friiient poultry
yards and share food and water with
the chickens.
Hunters are evidently following out
tho request made by Deputy Gnme
Warden Raymond B. Stamm, that the
qualljbe null molested during the muting and nWitlng sejison., Mr, Stiinim
lust night received another shipment
of 'California crested quull, eighty
birds being in the lot. These quail,
as were the ones formerly shipped
here during the past month and a
half, were sent by Territorial Game
Warden Thomas Gable. Mr. Gable
Is working djllgently .these, days to
distribute quail In the places where
they will do the most good and Mr.
Stumni, his deputy here, - Is proving
nn able nsHlntant. The qual! received
Inst night will be "planted" on the
Montnno land grunt, on the Rip l'ucr-co- ,
west of Albuquerque.

J. Allien I.orlng, the faunal na
turalist who was with the Roosevelt
expedition ln Africa and who did th
naturalist work for the Smithsonian
institution, will lecture at tht University March 14, and will remain In
the city to visit with Mr, Roosevelt
who will be the guest of the city
March 15.
TIiIb announcement was made by
President E. McQueen Gray, last evening.
Professor I.orlng Is now engaged In delivering n, series of Interesting lectures ln the east entitled
"Through ' Africa ' with Roosevelt."
He will address the students and the
public at the University on the great
hunting trip.
The lectures of Mr.' Lorlng are
drawing Immense crowds In the cities
ami schools of the east and Dr. Gray
believes the attraction will be well
received here, especially on the occasion of Mr. Roosevelt's

visit.

CAMEL TRAIN SEIZED
BYDESERTTRIBESMEN
Arabia,

Jlildiih,

Feb.

Treadway, Tenn. Mrs. Mary Jinks
of this place, writes: "I suffered for
nearly ten years with womanly troub
les, and, at last, I took down and
thought I would die. I could not
sleep, I couldn't eat. I had palna all
over. The doctors cave me ud.
"I read that Cardut had helped so
d It
Ufa
I feel better than I have In
years. Before I began to take Cardui
I could hardly work. Now, I can sew
on the machine, or do anything. I
am glad to praise Cardui. I will nev- or be without It. as long as I live."
If you are weuk, tired, worn-oor suffer from any of the pains pecu
Hap to wenk wnmpn. such as head
ache, backache, dragging pains, pains
in the arm, aide, hip or nmDs, anu
other symptoms of womanly trouble,
you are urged to try Caruul, the wo

tirZ V

ut

Three carloads of laborers, Mid
El
Mexico Mexicans, arrived from
Paso over the Bantu Fe last evening
and will be sent to various points on
the railroad to work on the section.
Miinv of thn men ttave u their Jobs
several weeks ago to Join the rebels.
It is said, but huve decided that there,
will be nothing doing In the war for
the present at least. It Is suld they
Intend to work with the pick and
shovel until Orosco gets busy again.
None of the men would admit lust
night thnt they had been In camp with
the rebels, but did not deny that their
sympathies were with them.
11

mons by Ti b inler Asqulth, while li
tailed to indicate the fate of tho
measure In the lords, left little doubt
.is to the attitude of tlia leaders of
the opposition on the question.
Mr. Balfour, whose ipuech wag the
evnt of the d'iv, seemed to be developing a Una of policy which would
admit of the veto bill pas.slng the
lords without great obstacles, provided It was accompanied by a reform
of that YimiK lint lin Inillntlpil tip
wolild consent to no (.limine of the.

A

KING GEORGE PROMISED
..-

WELCOME

IN IRELAND

21. The. Irish
party tonight decided to
abstain from participation in the
Promise was
coronation ceremonies.
made thn whin ihe king visited Ireland the people would welcome him
with generosity and hospitality.

London,

Feb.

"Better-Than-Usua- l"

Breakfast-

-

Post To a sties
with cream

1

once-a-mlnu- te

":

Th

21.

11

to best advantage.

1

11

'

; 'SM'

'

tribesmen, who are allies of Heliul
ldiiHcc, the leader of the outbreak
FATE OF BRITISH LORDS
of Yemen against the Turkish authorREMAINS UNDECIDED ity, recently ruptured at Z pro. a
convoy of eighty camels with proviMen Who Gave Up Jobs on Sec
sions and ammunition destined for
V
KlhiiJJeh.
tion to Join Rebels Have
London, Feb. 21. The first day's the garrison atgovernor
of I.oheia atThe deputy
(b'luit
bill
on
to
ijfrvernnicnt
the
ImAbandoned Hope of Any
recapture the supplies, but
abolish the v'to power of the house tempted to
def nted, The casualties num
was
comlords,
of
today
Fighting,
In
the
mediate
Introduced
bered lll'ty killed.

TryaJournslWartAd; Results

r

'

for Good.1

Nelson McCrndy, Gordon
Winters. Roy Schick, Harland Woodworm, Vann Olson, Howard Gilbert,
In the district court yesterdaysignet1
Donald, Wilson, Stanley Hrown, John
Ira A. Abbott
Wagner, William
01- Crawford, Byron
dwFaou irr.iritin- -' absolute
Gll-tfackett, Morian Stone, Ned Stone,
AivL i Ksselburn was dl
Ijueh, Lloyd
Kellman,
Frank vorced from his wife, Cora Esselburn
Warner, Robert Halstead, Gilbert
Aii,-- .
oiHnn received a divorce
Kenneth frnm h.r hiiHlmnd.
Jean McGovern.
Walter Qulnn
Schnur, Benjamin Haines, Edgar Dye,
.Wnmiunt nnnenred In cotirl
Lewis L contest the BUlts. The Eselburn
"obert Coons. Pete Osuna
Moehan, Chas. Mansard,
Rnymondf were married In Chicago in jvovem
ac
prulll. Claud Mann, Joe Thurmond h..r. 189H. and Mn.. Esselbiirn,
Donald Dr.rrow,
to the comnlulnl. left nun
Rny McChesney,
itol 'Cl t Hnneu'oll Cmnli Xplier. Al- - , I ..l.run rv G. 1 9 0. Mrs. Olllnn alleged
'
fred ttinhl
Hvt
he ml Oiilnn were married In
.
'October, IMS, and that Quinn left ner
In April, 1808, declaring that he naa
But never follows the use of Foley's met an affinity. Neither couple have
Honey and Tar, which checks the iinv r!itllrtn.
r'igh and expels the ..old. M. Stock-l- l, One petition for a divorce was filed
Hannibal, Mo., says: "It beats vptterditv. William Oower asking sep
" the remedies I ever used. I con- nratlon for his wife. Ethel Allen
tracted a bad cold and cough and was flower, alleelnir desertion June 1, 1910.
threatened with pneumonia.
Ono The couple were murrled In Okla
bottle of Foley'g Honey and Tar
homa, Miy 17, 1905. Attorney H. H.
Jamison filed the suit.
cured me." No opiates, Just
'liable household
medicine.
J. II,
f) Rlelly Co..
y i Tthe case of
1
1
st .tlonerv com

..,....

'

Nineteen for Breakfast Yester Birds Placed Along Rio Grande
day Mornine: Dinins Room
for Nesting and Breeding
Must be Enlarged If Trade
Purposes Are Settling Down

man's tonic
The opening chorus. "Columbia, the
Prepared from perfectly harmless, BEAVERS' RESOLUTIONS
old, but always vegetable
Ocm of the Ocean"
Ingredients, Cardui Is the
LATE BROTHER
new was followed by tho biography
best .remedy for you to use, since It EULOGIZE
it George Washington, tendered In a enn do vnu nnlhinsBoot!.
but
DECEASED
M'DONALD,
D.
T.
naBterly fashion, .the young American
Thousands of ladles havt regained
howlng plainly his great love for the
their health by taking Cardui, Try
'Father of His Country."'
It.
In memory of' their late brother,
Tho rising of '76 was rendered by
N. B. Write to: Ladles' Advisory John T. McDonald, tho members of
Miss Katherlne Keleher In a talented
Dept.,
Chattanooga Medicine Co., the Albuquerque Lodge of Beavers
manner, proving that together with
lier love of country she possessed a Chnttnnonirn. Tenn.. for Hneclnl In have passed the following resolutions:
book, "Home
structlons, and
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 6, 1911.
alerit for elocution,
"The Bridge of Muskets" was re- Treatment for Women, sent ln plain To the officers and Member of the
Independent Order of Heavers.
nted by Gilbert Esplnosa with a tacl wrapper, on request.
ap.vhlch might have been attributed to
Brethren: The undersigned,
much lurger boy thnn little Gilbert. MERRY SWEDEMAKES
pointed a committee to draft resolu"The Flog, of the Free," was sung
tions upon'tho death o'f our late broHIT AT OPERA HOUSE:
n full chorus.
ther. John T. McDonald, beg leave
following:
"Harbara Frletehle'' was rendered
HAS GOOD SIZED CROWD submit the on
n the form of a class recitation by
Whereas,
the threshold of our
he girls of grades seven and eight.
existence, the Supreme Director of
nd the boys of these grades recited
Universe, In His wisdom, has Been
Ole Olfon, the merry Hwede, was In the
'heir version of the famous piece,
to
take from us by the hand of
fit
which caused much laughter In the town Inst night. Not (iiillo the Ole death our late brother, John T- McOlson of Ben Hendrlck's delineation,
ludlence.
Donald, while In the flower of his
James Herndon recited "Sheridan's nut a pretty enjoyable uie just the youth, who was endeared to us by the
same.
great
expression, putting
tide" with
Ilea of our order,
Another Ben esayed the part last fraternal
lis whole heart and soul Into the part
ltesolved,
that while recognizing
canny
nignt
one
ed
Honnes
Bon
.vhlch was assigned him. James alof those whom He
divine
selection
the
tender-hearte- d
whole-soulethe
ways puts his whole heart' and soul
Swede, "bane ln dls kontry ten mont would tuke unto Himself, we keenly
feel the loss of the association of our
and saxe wake."
.
Cike vs. Powder
He sang the famous Swedish "yo- - lato Brother McDonald In his frater-will ever(
us,
and
with
nal
Intercourse
dies,"
Including
"Ntrawberrles,"
and
For genera! household cleaning, soap "Memorlis of My Swedish Home," cherish his memory among those who
In powder form is more economical and and fiilli.fi iha vlillun At everv turn, ln while living were actuated by a brn- efficient than in the bar. Gold Dust, the simple, delightful way which has therly spirit to help his fellow man
one of the first soap powders and still mane (lie Olson a hero or tne nrama. and promote th upbuilding of
A good house greeted the producthe best can be used more economically
.ltesolved further, that a page of
than soap, because the quantity desired tion last evening and the audience
used.
seemed to And the Swedluh comedian our records be set apart and inscrlb- can be measured out and no more
ed to bis memory, with tne uat() or
In using soap in the cake there is waste, prince of entertainers from the
laughs which sprinkled the his decease.
more being used than is really needed,
i.
J. A. HtTIUSH
and the rest
., of the incakeloseis its ooodnest performance.
The cast was well filled und the
E. U MKDI.F.R,
inpart, creditably taken. The specialty
Moreover. Gold Durt contains other
I. A. MACI'HKIISON.
Committee.
gredicnts which soften the hardest 'work by Luein Arnold, Lottm Hyde

Tlf'rney,

j

fif pit Mfy

The formnl opening of the City hotel In the Korber building, occurred
at 6:30 yesterday morning, Chef
Green Watson receiving the guests.
Breakfast wus served to rlnet?en
wayfarers who had been Invited dur
Ing the night by Policemen Jordan
Hynds. Marshal O'Grady, Detective
Montoya and other authorized rep
resentatlves of the police department
The unusually cold weather during
the past few days has resulted In
people took part:
many stranded travelers asking for
Herndon,
Positives
Al
James
shelter and accommodations nt the
phonsc Armljo, Albert "La Drlere.
low temperaNegatives
Mary O'Laughlin, Kath police station. If thebe necessary to
ture continues It will
erine Keleher and Jennie Martin.
municipal dining
Thn sublect was an Well dlHcusFnd either enlarge the
guests ln
n& the points so well Wsfliod that It room, or serve meals to the
relays.. The. menu .flt the opening,
was ainicuit to oecwe which aid
breakfast yesterday waa as follows:
really won,
Stewed Prunes
Grape Krult
Corn Meal Mush.
Fried Oysters
Boiled Salt Mackerel
Minced Turkey on Toast.
Eggs as Ordered.
Sirloin Steak, French Fried Potatoes
Coffee
Wheat Cukes
Rolls

COUNTRY

(1

T
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WORRY

Not Generally Believed Legislative Act of Four Years Ago

be closed all day.

Riot of

LI

HER

.

FROM DEAIR

HI

22, 1911.
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SJrr?

V

kLI m I tod

"The Memory Lingers"

water-soake-

'

ly

enjoiyubl

fentur

of tho show.

Try the Journal Want Columns!

"

Postum Cereal Cornoany, Ltd,, Battlo Creek, Mich,
v. .' v.; VW. v.t..
'

MCESIS3 iOL'RSAU WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 22. 1511.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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CAPITAL AM) srRFI.CS,
OffVeew and
LUNA,
W.
fTRlCKLER
VVce-PrPrwaidaat
and Caihiar
J. C BAUJRnXlB
H. M. DOCGHERTT
W. KEULT
if. BLACKWEIX

I

f 200.M M

Dirwctoew.-SOLOMO-

a

IL

a.

a

MKKRITff
t.Aaax.
CMaaar

FRANK A. HUB
Wit. McIXTOSH

.

B EH

'""tntittHMttttHniiMiiiMimitiitnii
Aavericaa rdnck,
Orrtlioa I.ouip
Tha Only
W.H.Hahn
Co.
MIU. WOOD
Oallup Loanp"
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Qood

Pwoww

II

BRim
Only those

"Xo

m

"Bt

tk

Chtp

at a Cheap Price"
at a Fair Prk."
UME

KLNDUSG8

Coal
Iteat Coal

oou

stores that advertise really value your patronage.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
.
Incorporated
(

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

ar-era-

at

Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili,
Other Nal.ve Products

rinf!l

Potatoes and

Bottaaa at Eaat tava Vegaa, N. M.; Albuquerqna. N. IL; Tncumcart,
N. M.; Pacoa, N. M.; Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

tn

p
t.-o-

Are You a
Booster
IF SO DON'T FORGET

er

Home Manufactures

b--

run cired

itom

dats

You are invited to visit our shop and

ea

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES,

mi-th-

ntd-timi- -r

com-mlll.- -j

!"

takes a constitutional tonic body
builder to do the work properly
and cure you to stay cured. VimJ
is the remedy you need.
HEBE It TROOP
Oagoid, of Oleoa

Mr. Mlnnla
K.
wrll.:.

Fall,

A flar try lag aavaral
ram.
die for a bad eaugk and cold without
aaaOt, I a a aakad to try Vtnol.
It
werkoa Ilka aaag-lc- .
It cared my cold
wad eau(h aad 1 galoot
hMltll Dd
treogth. I eoo.td.r Vlnol tba m.wt
waadarful toala and UnlgoraUir I

rr

Ilonuv rtuglnrinsl Tub.
If we cannot stop that cough
The home of Mlaa Mlnnla Kill on
with VINOL our delicious cod
cimnrron avenu. who la nn of th
tenchera In the Springer public whool
liver and iron tonic which is made
hua bean burnlnrli'd nnd roidd tw( a without
oil we will not charge
during the daytime within the pnat ten you
a cent for the medicine you
dny by unknown pnrtle. Home money,
nnd a number of amnll artlclea wera buy. This seems like a pretty fair
lukm. bcablea Irunka and burenu proposition and ought to be acdrawer ware rifled for vultiahlea.
cepted. Don't you think sof With
The autb.irltlea have their eye open this understanding
we ask you to
in Hie loi.k.iiit for the burglar, whn
they believe ure lurul oirutora. Thara try a bottle of VINOL.
la entirely pv milch r.f thl kind of
J. If. O'RIellr Co.. tmiggiata, Al
work going; on lately.
huqiierqua, N. M.

RULED

are manufactured

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Albuquerque, N. M.

Stubborn Cough

Old Timer Sub Idea.
Kueben Ilton.
and well
known citlxen of f'olfag county,
Tueailny
inii.'ide
arternnnn at
Huton by drinking a amul bottle of
try. hnlne which he had purrhuaed in
tha forenoon, Wprry la aald to ie the
caua of the act. The funeral wna
held Wedneiday
afternoon at I
o'clock, Ketiben Itb.n ram to Colfax
county In
from Mlaaouri. He
wna
He wai alwnya kind
and goodnHtured.

BOOKS,

SHEETS, RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS

How To Stop

K

ACCOUNT

see how

lukcn to avoid covering tht seed too
deeply. Set the depth to suit the alfalfa, and allow the wheut or other
nurse crop to be seeded more shallow thiin if It were grown nlonu. The
need tslioulil not be covered nn Inch
deep; i to
Inches being tho proper depth. A very aittlafactory method
of seeillnn Ih with un ordlnury force
feed wheelbarrow seeder
mounted
on a sulky vveeder. Much n niiu lilno
will scatter the seed uniformly, and
will rover them at the sumo time.
Btoudiasteil seed should be covered
lightly with a drag hiirrovv, brush
drag or other light Instrument.
Seeding In moist soil may be dona
In the timnner just described
for
seeding In dry soil provided there la
no danger of the surface soil
drin
out before the young plant are up;
but the safer method win be to use
a press drill.
Alfalfa may be seeded with or with.
out a nurse crop. When
Is used. It should be
wheat or barley,
In preference to onls, tin the
latter

plants ia at the time of the first Irrigation arter they are up. If the
water In very muddy delay the Irrigation, if there ia any prospect of better
Kven
water In the nnur future.
with the best water, great care should
be exercised on heavy land where the
water Is opt to stand In part of the
field (or a day or more. Avoid, If
possible, lotting
the water entirely
cover the. plunta; and drain off any
excess wuter from the lower ends of
t It.- borders In a very short time after
the irrigation Is completed.
As Rllulfu Is on expensive crop tt
seed, and Is expected to occupy tht
soil for a number of years, the gjent-es- t
cure should be exurclsed tu ee
that oil the field conditions are a
because
nearly perfect as possible;
faulty seeding Is often the cause of
poor stands and rnorofitable crops.
J. 11. Sgriims. Agronomist.
,

llivt

.

Xnilve Hay

Went cm halloas rplunil Hay.
ClHdifst Oklahoma Hay.
Wheat Hay.
Out lluy.

the disadvantage of drying out
the soil very quickly. Tho rate ol
seeding the nurse crop should not exMlxctl Hay.
ceed three pecks to Ihe ncre. and th
Alfalfa an Wheat.
crop ahould be harvested beforo
Alfnirn for rows, liorsce, anil noul
if tho yonnt uiralfa plants ur Hv.
showing signs of suffering.
r. V. FEE,
The greatest danger to the yuung
V. latl At., Phone l&
hn

nm-lurl- ty

2I2-2H--

THE ALBUQUERQUE
--

tributed business. Values held steady
and this less disposition to unload at
sacrifice prices. Still transactions are
confined to small lots, with medUMi
and coarse wools have the call over
thp finer grades.
wool bus 'P
Some new Arizona
peared and small sulcg are reported at
15c. The clip liom that state are
said to b0 light. Quotations:
Soourej basis Texas fine.
months, 57 0 : fine 6 to S mouths.

Fl
IJfe

.106
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C. and St.' Louis. . 97
. 20
Pittsburg Coal
52 fi 5 4c; fine call. 4M50e.
Most of the Pressed Steel Cor . . .
. 33 '
NY,v York. Feb. 21.
Territory, fine staple, 60 i : T:ne
.180
exchange
Palace
Pullman
Car
stock
medium staple, 58f'59c; fine clothing.
favorite Issues on the
Hallway
.
Spring
Steel
35; 52 53c; fine medium clothing. 5u
were
w,re heavy today although there
159 Vi
Heading
:
52e: half blood, combing. 68 i
presbear
extensive
of
evidences
Republic Steel
,m
34'4 blood combing, 52fi55c; quarter tricot)
were
Traders
98 Ti
do preferred
sure or liquidation.
combing, 49 Sdc.
32
so busily with securities of the Rock Island Co
Pulled extra, 62'i 62o; line A, 5S
63
do preferred
fimild roads that they Rave little at; A supers, 53 i
.
St. Louis and S. Fran.. 2nd pfd 4i
tention to the, remainder of the list. St. Louis
33
Southwestern
accumulation
recent
Indications of
68
do preferred
inNew York Cotton
.
)r the Gould securities by strong
Sloss Sheffield Steel nnd Iron .. 54
terests attracted a large speculative
US'
Southern Pacific
New York, Feb. 21. Cotton closed
following and when the market openllallwuy
Southern
28?i easy at u net loss'of 9J19 points.
nnd
stocks
of
these
buying
ed the
66
do preferred
bonds which sent them higher. These
38
Tennessee Copper
securities made substantial gains to- Texas and Pacllie
29
The Livestock Market.
day.
23 V;
Toledo, St. Louis nnd West
Iiellef Is gaining ground that :n-52
do preferred
Cliicngo Uvctitcx k.
connection with ti
movement is
.179
Vnion Pacific
Chicago, Feb. 21. Cattle Receipts
broad pfon which probably will not
do preferred
93i 4.5UO; market steady. Reeves. $5.00Ti
for some time, it
l,P consummated
...... . 68 U 6.75:
Texas steers. $4.80(fi 5.50; west- ..... recalled ' that when George J- I'nitert States
. 45
...... ...
1'nlted States Rubber
4 Knifi'K , r. .
..l.-ac1 .tw
as
n,,,t.Al,n no.Y
i.u.uw,
retirement
approaching
..'III
ilotild's
-- s.
l'nlt-- d States Steel
' f,,.,.l.,0 ti
80'i
.ml
was
Missouri
Pacific
of
the
tive head
9 V4
. 1
do
preferred
$2.60 5.70: calves, $7.00 ft 9.00.
was conannounced 'he intimation
. 45 Ti
Utah Copper
Receipts, 20,000; market
Hogs
veyed that change in control of the Virginia Carolina Chemical
C5
.
slow- - and nt yesterday's average. Light
tiier Gould properties would prob- Wabash ...
.
17
$7.20 fl 7.55: mixed, $7.05 ff 7.43; heavy
ably follow.
. 39
do preferred
gross
ti.5ifi 7.35; rough. $n.95i7.10; good
earnilargest
of
the
spite
In
. 50Western Maryland
heavy,
$7.180'7.35: plg,
choice
to
ngs in the history of the Delaware Westlnghouse Electric
.
794 7.40fj 7.70: bulk of sales, $7.20 Si' 7.- .
.mm & Western railroad.M Western I'nlon
.......
kUCKH
74
35.
S Vi
shown in the report of the fiscal year Wheeling and Lake Erie
Receipts, 16,000; market
Sheep
Vnll-ended December 31. net revenues
Lehigh
177
5 to 10c higher.
Native, $3.1Stf 4.8A;
$"93,000 ' owing largely to
The only change In the money mar-ayearlings. $I.S
$3.154.85:
Western.
higher wages. Lackawanna shares adplacing
year'!)
of
one
the
wat
$5.00(u 6.4:);
(T5.75:
lambs,
native.
vanced IS points today.
per
cent.
loans nt four
The bond
6.45.
$5.25
western,
0
Latest 'rude advices Indicate greatmarket was strong In some sympathy
er activity In the copper market, ul with the movemente In the Gould Isunimportchanges
KntiHHs City I.lvcslocW.
are
price
though
sues. Total sales, par value, $5,358,-00Kansas City, Feb. 21. Cuttle
ant. February sales are of moderate
10,000, Including 400 southctcs;
Copper shares were quiet
volume.
United States bonds were unchangtodav and the price of the metal in ed on call.
market steady and strong. Nitlvc
steers. $5. 40C 6.75: southern steers.
London was lower. Closing stocks":
Total shcres sold today, 2S0.500.
31
$3.15 6 6.00: southern cows and heifAllis Chalmers, pfd
84
Amalgamated Copper
ers, $3.25fl 5.25; native cows nnd hel.
51
Boston Mining Stocks.
American Agricultural
err. $.1.1 5 W6. 00: stockers and
46American fleet Sugar
$4.50i5.S5: bulls. $4.25 6 5.25; vjves,
9Vs
steers $5.25
American Can
33 S $4.508.25: western
Alloucx :'.
American Car and Foundry .... 56 ' Amalgamated Copper
64 t 6.23; western rows. $3.25(3 5.00.
fill's American Zinc lead and Sin. ... 24
Receipts. 7,000; ' market
American Cotton Oil
Hogs
American Hide and Leather pfd 24
$7.25f 7.?5;
Arizona Commercial .;
15U steady. Bulk of sales,
219 Atlantic
American lee Securities
n.l
puckel
37 H heavy, $7.20J'7.30;
ll',c llos. and Curb Cop. and Sll. Xlg. 11
American Linseed
butchers, $7.25 (ff 7.40; light, $7..".0fr
Ml1,;
American Locomotive
IS ij 7.40.
Rutte Coalition . ;
American Smelting and Refining 79
521,-Receipts, 7,000; market
Sheep
Calumet and Arlr.ona
105do preferred
.,..:...
'10 to 15c higher. Muttons, $4.00
501
Calumet end lleclu
4!Mi
American Steel Foundries
12 M 4.75; lambs, $5.40(fr6.25; fed wethers
Centennial
118 (J.
American Sugar Kenning
Copper Range Con. Co
67,i
and yearlings, $4.23ff5.35; fed west.148
American Tel. and Tel
13
IJutt'; Cop Mino
Kait
ern ewes, $4.004.40.
9
American Tobacco, pfd
10
Franklin
!i3

Street

Wall
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high
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American Woolen
Amieondu Mining Co.
Atchison

......

do

preferred

.

'.

. . .

.

.

." 3!l

...'.,100
' '2
i ....

........... ,105

Atlantic Const Line
Jlaltimore- - and Ohio
Bethlehem Steel . .
Brooklyn Itapld Transit
Canadian Pacific ..
Central Leather
do preferred
Central or Noir Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio

1

.v

.

n

Chlcag,V'

Uranby Consolidated
V

32 '6
78 U
21 2
104
2 SO

. .

.

.

S8

.

r. f,JlX
Western

22 Vi
Groat
48 Va
do preferred
Chicago and North Western .. 147
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul . . . ..1 28 i
40
('., C, C. and St. Louis
34
Colorado Fuel and Iron
57
Colorado und Southern
142
Consolidated Gas
14
Corn Products
Hi!) 'r
Delaware and Hudson
Denver und Rio Grande . . . ; . . . 34
74 Si
do preferred
3u
Distillers' Securities
31
Erie
51 i
do 1st preferred

Cliioa-g-

........

'

do 2nd

preferred

......

'i
Hencral Electric
C.reat .Northern pfd
Ureal Northern Ore Ctrs
Illinois Central

"!)
154

611-1- 6

.

.

...

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.'.

.

.

fi'j ROPING CONTESTAND
23
MASQUERADE AT RINC0N
13 6
DRAW LARGE CROWD
65', i
37

.

Lii Sallo Copper

I

Miami Copper
Mohawk
N'cvudu Consolidated
Xlplgslng Mines
North llutto

......

La,k,oA . .

20
44

:

......

.

19V4
11

.,.

i

.

i

lis

.

A
Old Dominion .
Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
Qulney
yiiuiiiion
,

im
108

.....IJb
67
1 1

Superior
;
Superior end Boston Mln
Superior and Iltts. Cop
Tamarack .
V. H. Sni. Ttef, and lin
do preferred
I'tah Consolldatud
Utah Copper Co
Wlnonu
Wolverine

6S
6
i

7i

4 4

35",

.

46i
13
,.

.....

14

.

4

. .

Hi

k 74

.........

..120

'

Chicago, Feb. 21. 'Jenerul cover-tu- g
by liort sellers anxious to escapfl
53r opening trades tomorrow while I ho
do preferred
117
Int.T Harvester
exchange would bo shut gave o 'lift
'K
pfd
today to the whent market here. ReVi
0
International Paper
sides there was u big decrease shown
43
International Pumj
in the world's available stocks. Clo..-In- g
Iowa Central
lS'i
prices were stendy nt n net
39 U
Kansas City Southern . . .
Cn.-of
to
t!6
no preferred
.". . ; t ...
wound up
higher
to
2
Inelode Gas .".'
than last night, oats at a gain or 8
Hj'-- j
Louisville and N:i.livllle
to
and provisions cither the
Minneapolis and St. Louis
2S'i tamo as twenty-fou- r
hours prevloiH
Minn., St, K a,nd Saull Ste. M. 143
to 5c.
or more expensive by 2
Missouri, Kansas end Texas.... 31
May wheat ranged from 90 8 to 91
87
do preferred
up to 91
wilh last sales
5!)
.
Missouri 1'aoilic
May
corn
48 8 to 49
from
varied
23 'A
NalloiiMt Biscuit
up to
and closed firm
55
National Lead
4c. Cash corn wfts In good demand.
Natl Itvs. of. Mexico,. 2nd pfd.. 37
2 yellow closed at 47
48c.
1
1
New York Centra I
'i No.Oats
nn
fluctuated between 31
New York, Ontario and Western 32 i
12c, with final transactions at
31 8
Norfolk and Western
106
3)
a net pain of
North American
70
Reenuse of the small offerings Iho
Northern Pucilio
120
!'.--'
end of (he day left pork 5c dearer,
25
ili' Mail
IVmis.vlv.mlft
.127' lard "unchanged lo 5c up and ribs at
to 5c.
an advance of 2
135
19

Interlioiough-Me- t

lutcr-Marln- e,

1

.

n

1

e.

...........

2

1-

wide-sprea-

d

Me-Cal-

second: Alberto Sllva, 1:42 seconds;
Ross Miller, 4 7 seconds; P. M. Litton,
1:43 seconds: J. M. Hall,' 40 seconds:
L. N. Earksdale. 49
seconds: I'M.
Pride, 60 seconds.
The first prine, which was a ptirfce
of $40, was awarded to Kelly Phillips, (he second. $20, to Kd. Hall," the
third, $10, to F. Oi Colmeiiero, and
the fourth, $5. to J. M. Hall.
The masque ball which took place
at Fedlllo hall, was n fitting climax
to the day. The music was good nnd
everybody In fine spirits, Many onlookers who did not participate In the
dancing watched the gay carnival
scene unwearied until the lights were
wont
turned out nnd the revelers
41

home
Sicety INilcf from Kidney Trouble.

"I bad an acute attack of Rright's
disease with Inflammation of the kidneys and bladder, nnd dlaz'ness," sayi
Mrs. Corn Thorp, Jackson. Mich. "A
Kidney Romedt
f Foley's
bottle
St. Louis Wool
overcome the attack, reduced the Inflammation, took away the pain and
mule the bladder action normal. 1
St. Loti Is, Feb; 2le Wool, unchanggrades combing nnd wish everyone could know of, this
medium
ed:
J. H. O'Rlelly
23c; light, fine. 17 wonderful remedy."
clothing, 20
'
'.
itrlSc: heavy, fine, 15iUl7c; tub wash, Co.
Ktwt

MALOY'S

lilncon. N. M.. Feb. 20. The well
known hospitality of Rlncon, comadvertising
bined with
conspired to attract many people from
the surrounding country to the rop'ng
cwnh
:mftoierari Inst Tuesday,
perfect weather .fcnd tt'Ilarge ind enthusiastic crowd greeted the tiny. Pink
Davis, who was master of ceremonies,
hud spared no pains In elaborate and
painstaking preparation to make the
event one of the most successful and
enjoyable ever given In Rlncon.
The Rlncon Recorder thus describes
the festivities:
took place on the, flats?
The line-u- p
north of town nt 2:30 p. m. Each conto attach
testant was
reoulred
ills signature to a set of rub s and
thereupon was presented with a roper's bndge. The judges were William
Tingley, Dr. J. K. Ronar, Walter Roberts nnd William Renlck. Henry Lyman of the Unr Cross outfit, acted
na field manager end Al. Cirostette
as starter. Following Is the order of
line-u- p
together with the time mude
by ropers:
l,
Kelly Phillips, 23 seconds; Will
67 seconds; Pink Davis, 54 see.
seconds; F. ().
oiids; Kd. Hall, 24
Colmeiiero, 32
seconds; Karl Veal,

York Exchange

F.xehnngc

21.
Chicago, Feb.
New York, no market.

.

STORE
CLOSED

ed, 20

3.1c.

JheMdal Markets
New York, Feb. 21. Standard cop
per, quiet: spot, February, March
and April, $ 12.20 ft' 2.30. London.
55.
dull; scot, 55, 3s, 9d; futures,
17s, 6d. Arrivals reported (it New York
today, 690 ton. Custom house returns
r.how exports of 13,035 tons so far
this month. Lake copper, $12.62

'
PRISONER CUTS WAY
WITH CASE KNIFE OUT i
OF ARTESIA COOLER

AT NOON
TODAY.

Klaloyi

A.
2H

, ,

CENTRAL AVE.

Phone 72.
04)

(d 12.87
12.62

2;

electrolytic,

$12.37

2.20.
and casting. $1 2.00
quiet: spot, 4. 40 Iff 4.50 Ne.V
York: $4.25rtr4.30 Fast St. Louis. Lon.
don, 13.
Spelter,
quiet: $5.5(1 i 5.60 Nel
York: $5,401(5.45 Fast St. Louis. Lon- on. 23, 5s.
Mwxlcan dollars, 45e.
Silver, 52
1

St. Louis ftpelter.
Pt. Louis, Feb. 21. Lead, dull: $4.
spleter, higher, $3.47
27
fUMtoii Wool Market.
P.oston, Feb. 21. While buyers

Would like to commnnl-cat- WANTED Pl.inos, household goods,
etc., stored eafely at reasonable
with unlmployed man who Is
rates.
Advances made. Plioim 540.
both bookkeeper and stenographer. Tho
Security Warehouse and Improve
Apply No. SOit X. Sixth St.
inent t'o. Of rices, rooms S and 4,
MF.N and boys to leurn plumbing,
lirant block. Third street and Central avenue
bricklaying, electrical trade,
surveying; pays $5 to $s
FOR SALE
per day; positions secured; satisfacReal Estate
Nation guar.iiHeed; free catalog.
tional School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th
Los Angeles. Cat.
WAXTKU

are

acting cnullnnsly, bidders of wool nr.
anx ni s 10 cican on me win cni.
report a fair movement and well di-- .

BU.S1NE.SS
PER WORD inserts classified
ads. In 38 leading psperi In th
AdU. S. Send for list. Th Dak
vertising Agency. 432 S Main St., Los
Antfelei, or 13 Oeary St., San Fran
$1.25

Cisco.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

PUBLIC ST EN 0 GR APH ER S

"

EOF, SALE
'
NELL F. SHARP
close In. .1 room
I'll. die Stenographer.
house, fruit trees, c(c $2,000.
Room 5, N. T. Armljo Rldg.
W A N T KD Nu rse maid. Aiply 70S FOR RFNT Rooms for light house
15 acres, all good level, cultivated
'
Phone 717.
keeping; modern.
cslmlnstcr.
Copper avenue.
land. $1,400,
OH WENT Sai.ltarj and modoro 40 acres, ull good level, cultivated MRS. ROIH.RT SM.Mtl
WANTKlWompentent"glrl for gen
W. ontrai.
rooms Rio Grn2.
land, $75 per acre.
Vocal Culture.
eral housework. o west central.
front Lots In ul) parts of the clly on easy
FOR UK NT Nice furnished
, 72:1 North Second KUrevt.
housegeneral
for
Girl
WANTKD
No nick.
room. 723 West Copper.
terms.
work. Call, or phohe. Mrs. Cluis. A.
light
rooms
Modern
for
RFNT
FOR
ATTORNEYS
1
'iil!:
Kii.r, 2 ?21-lilriMcCH t.HAN
DEXTFIt,
housekecDing.
18, Hotel
Room
Slit
West
411.
in
Central.
Phono
Central
Lady salesman
WANTED
U. W. D. BRYAN
lcnver.
avenue store. Address, with referAttorney-at-Lasinrooms,
RF..V1
FOR
office
ence, N. II., Journal
Office In First National Rank Build
gle or en suite; everything modern.
Ing, Albuquerque, N. VAt once, general houseWANTED

Female

HELP 'WANTED

FOR RENT

i

cooking;
keeper, understanding
middle aged German woman proton-red- .
inquire; stating wages, Cubelo
j
Trading Co., Cubero, N. M
WOML'XSel! guaranteed hose, 70
per cent profit; make $10 daily;
full or part time; beginners investigate. Strong Knit, Box 4029. West
Philadelphia. Pa.

Rooms

aire farm

4

m

Sliver.
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY
of
Villi lil'.NT Furnished loom tor
coiivcn your life to buy Ittta In tho SWELL
housekeeping;
modern
WEST-ENfor tho mere payment of
lences. 616 W. Coal.
the month. These lots will double
for' RKNT Very larg welT MrnlBh $5
rooma, electric In price, when New Mexico becomes a
heated
ed steam
light, suitable Mr three gentlemen. slate. Ask Mr. llurg, 215 W. Gold
Avenue.
723 N. Second St.
modFOR "RENT Newly furnished
ern room, private entrance, elcctile FOR SALE
Small ram-nlose in;
light and bath. 210 S. Sixth St., next
modern Improvements.
See owner,
door to Elks' idub. Phone 1431
508 West Central.
Frill RENT One adobe room for I'oR SULK
.".!
u nf
li.n.l
light housekeeping; $1 a week. 517
largo portion level, three miles of
S. Broadway.
city; would make excellent mralla
FOR RKNT -- line large unfurnished ration, k. j, strong, :iii w.ji'entrni.
610 S. Edith.
room.
. house,
SALE New
FOR
price $1 500;. small cash payment,
'
FOR RENT Dwellings
balance Ilk rent. S. P. Snyder, 207
703 W.

JOHX W. WILSON
Alloriic.T-at-l.a-

Cromwell Bldg.
Office Thone 1171

Itooma
Rea. riione 1457.
GEORGE

S. KI.OCK

Rooma

Altorney.

Htern Block.
Albuquerque.

Surety

Amerb-n-

II0111I11.

,

through the Love orchard and around
past tho Western college.
In the meantime llert Smith had
gone home for ft gun and he headed
McDowell off as he came Into the
south part of town. It Is throught
Jess was after a horse, as he was less
than a block from home when Smith
captured him. He was at once taken
to the jail, having been out loss than
FOR
an hour.

-

Furnished
Walter.

RENT

modern

house, 205 N.
houses $10
MOHK FOR RENT Two
house $6. See J.
each: one
VSl'AL
M. Sollle, 115 W. Gold.
POWER 11F.15K.
All the apron gliiglinin you want,
Foil RENT Cottages, 2 to rooms,
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
5c
mt yard
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
gloves,
astracbaii
warm
Men's
roomed fumlshcu
back, Jersey palm,' Heece lined. ,.Kc FOR RENT Two
cottage good sleeping porch 1204
Men's closed, high collar sweat ;
Hljjh-lan- d
1.00 South Edith. Phone 1046. On
.1.50c, .75c,
(MM
car
line.
Men's heavy weight woolen sticks, Soc
G

0
Gold
'. . . .
to $1.00 FOR RENT 701 West
shawls
304 South Iirond.
$30;
bath,
rooms
50c
overgaliers
Lndles'
IjkIIcm' felt mill ruhlH-- r overshoe Hoc way, 7 rooms, bath, $30.
Oo
. '.
Ladles' rubbers
SALE Fine business , cornor,
Aloock's porous phlstoH
l.c FOR
,
$ 0,000 ;.. easy terms.
,
The' MAZE, Wll. Ull'KE, Propr.
211 South EIW St.
$10,000; at seven per cent
TO LOAN
1

........

VAUGHN,

1

CORONA AND

'

,

V.

DURAN NOW ENJOY

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

.

DR. J. K. KRAFT
Atrium cvurivon.
Rooma
Parnett Huildlng. phoa
744.
Appointments marie by mall.

11

3,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

I.

Mettalf,

321 W. Gold.

ADA SI. CIIFVAILLIKR, M. D
Practice limited (o Diseases of
ConsultatiWomen nnd Obstetrics.
8 to 10 a. m.. 1 to 2:30 p. m.
on-:
51!) West Gobi Ave.
Phone S4 2.

W. Gold nve.

FOR SALE

(X)VI'R

DOLLAltS
YOVR
THAN THEIR

ENtfSTS

,

-

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Grocery wagon and light
farm wagon. Gurf & Smith, 315 W.
Copper.
FOir SALE Furniture of
mission,
house, mostly
$500 piano.
Must sell. 1

A. Q. 8HORTFL,

Tubcrculoile.

four-roo-

1 1

Including
N. High.

ton, 204 W. Gold.

--

1

St

--

--

1

--

er

Hours: 10 to 1$.
State Nat'l. Bank

Rooma

Ttlrtg,

BOLOMOV I j. IirRTO.X, M. V.
Phyelolaii and Burgeoa
Bults . Barnett Bld

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insnranct-- , " Becrctary VatnaJ
lliilldlng Association. Plton Btft.
FOR SALE Purred Plymouth Rock
217
West CiMKral ArennA
eggs, $1.50 per tettlng, 323 West
FOR SALE Good team work horses,
Columbus buggy nnd harne-s- .

Conl.

i

'

.

FOR SALE

.

Leghorn nnd Plymouth Rock; also,
Tlouen duck eggs, five cents each. 413

Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

,

ed.
S'ALE
Eggs, from the finest
FOR
chicken
in town, Ruff Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
eggs: if shipped. $1.50 per
eggs.
J. W, Allen. 1028, N. lith St.,

li

AL D R IDG E

B

tor hatching, While

Eggs,

R. C.
HATCHING
FOR
house, modern EGGS
Ftill RENT
pen 1, $2.00
Reds;
Island
Rhode
Jn
strictly first class, well located
per 15: pen 8, $1.60 per 15. J. C.
Highlands, $.15, Hunsaker & Tliux Skinner. Phone 156S. Eggs deliver-

Vaughn. N. M., Feb. t'0. Telephoro For RENT S room modern apart,
ment. furnace, heat, well located
connection between V 'iVughii',' Dtii'.iri
Hunsak
iil.Molnlelv first cluss. $35.
and Corona Is now complete and tele- er & Thaxtoll, 204 W. Gold.
phone users will now have an opporroom modem house
FOR RENT
tunity to talk with both of these
closo In, $35 per month. D. K. II.
places, gays the Vaughn News.
Sellers.
An order has been received reinFOR RENT."
stating the auto mail route between $25.00
brick cot
modern
Roswell and Vaughn, and bids will
tage In splendid condition.
b,t received for carrying the mall up
Highlands; close in.
lo. (he 7th of the next month. The
,.00
frame cottage, partly
service goes Into effect April 1. The
furnished; 4th ward, on car
discontinuance of the auto route Deline.
cember
has resulted in much ancottage, near brewery
$11.110
noyance and Inconvenience. The new
cottage
4 room
2.00
furnished
'
contract will run three yeiirs and
Highlands.
cottage,
three months.
.'t room
furnished
$20.00
Highlands, close In.
THE AI.IU Ql KROl i: El. EC I'RIC HI.VIMI
ndobe house,
new"
POWl.K COMPANY.
well furnished and plaster-id- ;
NOTICE OF SPECIAL Mi:i;TI.(J.
4th ward; city water.
- A special meeting nf the stockholdranch within the
A splendid
ers of tho AlliiHiieriiie Electric Pow- city limits; out houses, cellar, chicker company will be held at the prin- - en runs, corralls and stables; 'i'riill
clplil office of the company,' No". 504 ami shade lree. grupes, wind mill,
Albucjucnpie,
West Central avenue,
and three pumps, splendid water.
New Mexico, i,n March . 2iul, 1011, at Also on the nccquln. Good four room
11 a. nu tor the election tif directors house and screen porches.
present vacancies Jn the
,lohii M. Moore Really Conipiiny.
toill ofthe.directors,
and for the transhoard
action of such further business as may
properly conio before such meeting.
JHE WM. FARR COMPANY
Q. K, Dl'RIJIN, Hecretury.
and ratall flealers ll
WholeaaU
rresh and Salt Mean. Bausaga
p
mi:n.
1:1.
ipuclalty.
For cattle and hogi tl.
si
Vou want good lambing place and hlrroat mmr,'r irlr arm nli
shady summer raiiiie with pure running water. 1 have both In the
LEGAL NOTICE
lemcs mountains, 116,000 acres, goo.l
grass, pear dip; Lvs reasonable; bcrit
NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOl'NT.
In tubings in mountains lust spliiv!
Territory
of New Mexico, County of
90 to 102 per cent lambs raised In
Rernalillo. ss. In the Probate t.oiirt.
be'.-tciounlaliii grow heavier una sell
In re estate of Pedro Apoilaca, deceas.
Wiite me for blankB nnd rates.
nil.
Reserve a place while you may.
To All Whom It May Concern:
LINL'H L. SHIKLDS,
given
that tho
Vol Ice Is hereby
Sun Diego liianl, AlliUiuer.iiC,
Final Account of Dolores O. tie Apod-neNew Mexico.
administratrix of. (he estate of
has been
Pedro Apodaca, deceased,
duly fili'd I" the probate court of

M. D

Practice Unfitted to

Livestock. Poultry

FOR SALE

W. Atlantic.

'

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

Albu-qucnni- o.

M.

STANDARD bred Whlto .Plymouth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, $1,00 for 15, special mating
$2.00 for.. J.5; packed for shipping
50c extra; J I. XI, Harris CIO South

Edith,
EARLY White Leghorns,
heavy layers, silver cup winners'
Ainuquorquo utiiv J!.ggs, fi.uu mini
r.,i ilille I
11 r.n
ir. nn .....
Paby cblcka. Few good co.'Kcrels.
YandcrslulH.
Phono 534. P. O. llox
HATCH

HUDSON

Fflurth

for Pictun

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi

21.

A

WANTED
WANTED

Rooms

Tint. tunTfl

UNITfD MtDlCAL

Sf

WANTED
Partner. rilloT sex, III
greatest real estate uuslncsa In World,
0
covering entire Fnlted Slates. '
assured. Do 32, Williams Ari

mMri Htl.

Ki.

t4

$10

BUSINESS CHANCES

for He rr
MaMTi'riHi,
FAIL. HkM H,,r--i
t it imt Kfruii'l'H. Kent til
ihm in trial. tn h pti for
If juyi ttuRlt eltsM att
to Kin

1m t.fm -r Ixu, Will fti.i
wltott rr'krc4. HimttW
baHP tor hi
ftut mdnia

Wants loom,
or $12

Uoiilleiimii

louiands preferred,
Box 13 Journal.

Him,

MffVCIt KNOWN

'ti'iiin (n.ftiaMrH

in

CO.iol

oqucrqut bf tbt

SANTA

FE

lNorr

Ti,

l.h,

ft.

O'tttMy Co

TIME TABLE"

zona.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

room in Grant
FOR RENT-Off- icii
Apply D. A, Ma riiersoti,
block.
Journal office.

LOST
watch

with

LOST Silver
fob. M. & W. letters
S. Broadway.

WA

011

leather
fob,

602

NTEDjjanwus

(In Effect January 17. 1511.)
Arrive Depart
Ul NTMoi D
No.. Cal. Express ,,, 7:4up l:D0p

No. 3. Cul. Limited
11:00a 11:25- -.
Nu. 7. Alex. &. Cal. Ex.,10:5tip ll;40p
No. . Cal. Ku.- -t
Mail. .ll:00p

i:siBOlMi

No. a. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. 8. Eastern Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex. ..
LI Piikii 'Ira ins
No. 809. Mex. Ex
No. 815 El Puso Pass,,
810. Kuti. City & Chi.
No. 818. Kan. Clly & Chi.

S:65p
S:3Qp

4:21
6:0f p
7:2..
8:25a

0:f.f .
8:00a
at
cotton
rafts
Clean
WANTED
a pound at the joiirnsi uinee.
12:201
,
SEND YOI'R films to J. 1. Williams
bent
work and
Box 341; best
5:05a
prices.
;SDp
I'.irniillllo county. New Mexico, and WANTED
$400 at 12 per nut for
Roswell and Ainarlllo,
the
'
10th
(hnt s.ild couit Inn appointed
In
1B0
acres
Estamin
year
No.811. Pecoa Vul. Ex..
on
one
day of April, A. I). 1911. for the hear- - vulley apply W. P. Me teal f, 821 W. No. 112. Albil. Ex
lLSf.p
In.- - of ob led nils to sli d T' inn i AO
(Sold Ave.
P.J.iOHNSCNfAgen!.
coi-and the sclllotnctit thereof.
DOLORES G. DE APODACA,'
JMUNEY TO LOAN

2'e

8:J(-No-

?:..

I

.'

H

Ul"

Jf

fl

1

Artesln, X.' M., Feb. 20. Jess McDowell, who was confined In the 'city
cooler this morning awaiting transportation to Carlsbad to serve thirty
made
days' for resisting an officer,
big escape through the small window
on the east side, and was recaptured
ttlthln an hour, about one block from
bis home, by Rert Smith, a deputy
of Marshal K. F. Cooper.
McDowell had only a case knife
with which to work, but understanding that he was to be taken to Carlsbad on the morning local, he made
the be.st of his time and cut away a
prut of the heavy window sill, lie
then tore out all but two of the Iron
bnrs and cut the screen with a knife.
In getting out he fell from the window and wm seen by a man In the
Askew warehouse, who at once noti- fled Cooper. The mar'hul secured a
horse and followed McDowell as lid
ran aouth past the cemetery, then

,.AM?-

STORAGE
u

Indies' knit, head and shoulder

Chicago Board of Trade

122
2

Kerr Ijike
Lake Copper

North.

Jc4n--

--

.

Greene CVnonea
Isle
(Copper)
RoJ-MI-

22

.

.......
.........

.,

Crlroux Consolidated

Male

HELP WANTED

Administratrix.

V

A

WINM'R.

MONEY TO
$4,000. A. Jjjmtoya.JOs S.Tmrib
MONKVto loan lif small amounts on
Xotliv of Ilnul
Old line Life Insurance policies
Territory of New Mexico, County of
lleiipillllo. ss. In the Probate and good security. Transactions private: state amount required and seCourt.
P, O.
In re estate of Pedro Apodaca, de- curity to offer. F. Williams,
Box 1, City.
ceased.
To alt Whom It May Concern:
PLUMBING
Notice Is hereby given that the
final account of Dolores (I. lie
1
I'd furnish estimates on plumb
administratrix of the estate of
Ing
and sewer connections. Morgnn
beei)
Pedro Apodaca, deceased, has
F.M. Morgnn, phone
Drummond.
duly filed In the Probate Court of 12."8 .1. D Drummond. phone 1374.
llernallllo county. New Mexico, and
that said Court has appointed the DAILY MAIL SERVICE AVP WAGEor
For the famnua Hot Springe
10th day of April, A. I . HMI. for
Jemea, N. M. Leave Albuauermie P,
the heerlng of objectlona to said
every lortimg at $ a. m. Ticket!
Aocouut nnd the nettlcnimit O.
aold at Valo Bros.. $07 North Flrat
,. ......... J
(hereof,.,. .
HI. fiAVINn OUlCIA. proprietor and
DoLORKH tl. DE APODACA,,
mall oontraclor. 1'. O. Ho $4, 1101
Adniliiistrutr. . Arno.

Feb.

March I.

Apo-diic-

a,

T

That's what people say of our Cream
Rread, It's unsurpassed for Its nutritious quality, Its exquisite flnvor,
Its purity, while lis superior uniform
quality makes It a food that In always thoroughly relluble.

PIONEER BAKEIlY
207 South First Street

Fl-n-

j

FOR SALE
brick, niodcru, en
tier lot. N, 2nd St., close In.
H:i8l0
brick, modern, co-- t
tier, good shade, 4lh ward.
$IMl To settle an estate two tcni
houses, well built, three rooms eae.
coal nnd gas ranges, hot and cole?
water, electric lights, some furnlturs,
lot B.xl.10, on corner.
frame, bath,
.I (too
Highlands; close In; easy (erm.
frame, modern; he
$JIO0
water heat; good outbuilding" eliau
and ''rult Irees, lot 100x143.

$2".0

ei,

$8.111

frame

near

thoye,

well built, easy terms.
MONEY TO LOAN.
FlltIC IVSI RANCK.
.

A.

FLEISCHER

111 South INmrili Btr- -.
Next to New Pon(ofric
PIioiib 071.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
OOOOOOCOOCOCOOOOO

--

DR. C. H. CONNER;

t GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
x w
ew
n fxico's rio ren i

t

i

A.D SCRGEOJf
OSTEOPATH

rUT&IC'IAX

fi.frs

WATCH IN'SPFCTOHS Mm 8XTA I K AMI COAST LIVES
HM- WATCH KLTAIKINU AM) IVt.ltWIVG
113 hOLTII MCOND STREET
THE AFIC1I i HONT.

,

All Acute and Cmnle Discs
Treated.
Offler: Mrrn Knihllnit. oiroer I'uartbi
(Ynlral
avenue.
ami
atrrrl

-

iioorocriooooocr

Tel.

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

Tel. IM

2HS

French & Lowber

CO.
!.

Lady Assistant
COn. BTT1 AND CENTRAL,

OMr

Wallace Hcssclden

CenaraJ Contrar-torarlfurea and workmanship eoinL
W. (uaranlc mors for your mossy
than anr otb.r contracting firm in
Albuquerque.
Office at tha Superior
f'lanlng Mill. Phone 177.
.

Will boost

up

irlc

tin- -

Standard Plumbing ft Hettinf

of

OOMPAVT
W. Cantrai A ranaa.
PmasH and carnal AtMello
Orders,

TTI It al tlm creamery. Inn
our prl
will remain lite same
IM

l

for a few da)K al least.

ALBUQUERQUE

Primrose Brand only

.In 4

In

I

rcli

la

All

FOUNDRYtnd

MACHINE WORKS

30c per lb.

Iron and II raw Casting. Machinery
Repairs.

California

AMirorEitorr, . new Mexico

llrail U'Uiice, Cauliflower ami
Celery.

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGON!
MUM,

Ward's Store

ELIZABETH

HANHON-BItADFOU-

D

Teacher of
VOICK

CULTURE
(Italian Method.)
Graduate of the N. E. Conservatory
or music, uoaton, Mass., 812 South

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

waiter Street, phone
Muslcales, Etc.

Cancer's

69.

OUR MILK AND CREAM
la rmduMNl and Handled Under tlw fctrlcteat Hanltarr Condition
Modern Dairying.

L- -

B.

ROSA

Putney

ALBUQUERQUE

WHOLESALE GROCER
Ilenifllillii Holler Mills
Morage unit Frulia

UII uf

ill)'lt.-

ih

Suits for

LOCAL

Boys

NEWS

GIVEN OUT TODAY

Assembly

fr

y.
thn

ih.i.i- -

CO.

Of INTEREST

I'OI'lH'llll,

Feb, si.
Mexico
and ArUonu
r'ulr Wednesday
and
'lliiiinilay.
West
Texas Kalr and warmer
Wednesday anil Thursday,
WaMliiiiKtiiii,

II... ..........

ioIn
part

..

All
wuii are lo lane
hm
the drill ro to report at the
armory at K:5 p. m. first call at
fid. iiHKcmhly nt 9 p. in
J. Dm ru

members i.f the O.
... ii
i.
mi'
hailae will admit them.
(iriiy. Seoul Master; U.
All

$3.50 to $7.50
the Suit
We

MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

'

A. It.

are

In-

(r

FRIDAY IS REMNANT DA- Y-

day Thursday, all day Friday and all
day Saturday, all Ladies' and Misses'
Coats, Suits, Capes Wool Dresses and
Silk Dresses at exactly
All

Remnants accumulating from twelve
days of active selling
good usable
lengths in Dress Goods, Silks, Mercerized
Materials, Percales, Outings, Linings,
Laces, Embroideries. Ribbons and,, all
sorts and kinds of Remnants gatjidrcd
from all parts of the store.
;
The entire collectionthousands'' of
themgo on sale FRIDAY at 10 a. m.,
at exactly

HALF-PRIC- E
Furs at exactly

All

HALF-PRIC- E
THESE LAST THREE DAYS

DURING

OF THE SALE.

,

The rich, beautiful Mcssalincs, fancy, Suesines, Mirror and Jacquard Silks now on
exhibition in our store will be placed on sale Thursday and sold at prices that represent a decided loss prices that represent about half actual value.
We've been so busy with the big: sale that we didn't have time to change the
decorations,' hence these silks are a little, mussed and dusty. They will be sold as
they now hang at these tempting figures.
,
J?"inch Mcssal'ies in all the delicate, dark and medium shades at 44c yard or
$5.28 for dress pattern of J 2 yards. ;:;.
h
fancy Suesine, Mirror Jacquard Silks at 30c yard or $2.95 for dress pat- '
torn
nf
vnrrlc
in
,7
ivi ii vi iw jUIUJi
:

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Itobrrti.

Iiim

hi llieir
Mi'ljiiceii
A. Macpher

trip to

Rovernment

Tax for 1911 is now
due and payable at Maloy's
Grocery Store, 214 W. Central.
Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board
of Education.

arehl. The Poll
I'iikI neip

Kl I'm so.
J. 1'". Ilucklc, inattnK"r of the Harvey iie
service, was here yesterduv
Irnni Kansas ( Mty.
Sunday hours will be observed at
be piixtof flcp today, on account
of
Wanhlnstnn's lilrthday.
J. t. HalilrlilKC baa recehed a tele,
mam from the Kemper
Military
school In Mlnaouii announcing tha
critical lllnens of bis son Kenneth
llaldridiie with typhoid fever, and he
left yesterday for his son's bedside.
Harry itiinklii, one of the principal
sliiekholders of the Kmil hw et i n
I

FOR RENT
Two front store rooms In
al
lull building Vsrcli 1.
Inquire, ol Kccretarjr,
Com-meni-

Aztec Fuel Company
nnnn

"

PI

FAM

Spring Suits
and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
and placed on sale, Our prices are always reasonable.
Both Men's

SIMON STERN
illMmiMimilH

ffi

AT

MMIHIMMMMIMMIH

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAtlNET
AND

SEAS0NEB

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
r r riPiri
r r-- am
F
--

flllMEETIO

irnni ah
unrpn.
ur UMLiruniNiAi wa tux
r

-r

i r-

i

- n1

Sacramento, Cal
Feb. 21. Thn
senate passed today a bill preventing
diversion of the waters of the state
into other states by canals, tuniieli
p.nd
means.
New Mexico Society to Hold to likegovernor The bill now rocs
the
for his signature. It
Luncheon at Alvarado Pre- la directed against an agreement mud
by the department of the interior
ceding Yearly Election of under Secretary Garfield, by which
Lake Tahce was to be tapped and IU
Officers This Afternoon,
waters carried by tunnel Into Nevada.

TODAY

Lodge No. 89, Fraternal Union of
America, will give a dance at the old
Odd Fellows' hall on February 25.

The annual meeting ond election of
officers of the New Mexico Society,
Sons of the American Revolution,
will bo held at the Alvarado hotel at
2 o'clock this afternoon.
Precedinc
the business meeting a luncheon will
be served to the members of the so
ciety at the hotel. Everyone who is
eligible for mcmbershln Is invited to
be present, in addition to all mem
bers.
Following the Presentation of the
flag to the Hoy Scouts, preliminary to
tno ball of the latter organization at
the Armory tonight, the Sons nt the
Kevolutlon who will be present, have I
urrunged for the reading of selected
portions of Washington s farewell ad
dress. In the announcement to mem
bers Is the following suggestion:
"Since it is felt that our society is
afforded a splendid opportunity of
encouraging and fosterinir the snliit
of patriotism through the medium, of
this organization of bovs It is ear
nesdly hoped that every member will
make a special effort to h.e present. It

Gentlemen,

BO

cents; ladles

free.

Sanitary Plumbing
Co., Flione 919.

and

Heat!n

I,hh1 Option Defeated.
Columbus, O., Feb. 21. The Dean
bill, giving municipalities throughout
Ohio the right to vote on the saloon
question, was defeated by the hous
today. The senate has passed the
bill. The result ends one of the
In

the general

is requested that the members of the
society. meet at the Armory promptly
at o clock on the evening of Kebru

assembly.

!

ury 21'."
The present officers of the New
Mexico Society are John W. Elder.
president; Harold H. Hurd. of Ilos
well, Charles M. Edwards of Farm- ington and Pitt Ross of Albuquerque,
vice presidents; George A. Campfleld,

i

.

H
.

secretary; Frank w. Clancy, registrar;
u. A.. Matson, treasurer: Cieorge S
KiocK, historian; C. C. Huteman,
of
Ft. Hnyard, chaplain.
H..P. Twin Cylinder Indian' Mo.
Acondition; only rim
n Hiiort time; ctm Iw had at
bargain. 1 11)3 South Itnmdvvay.
5

torryile;

1

-l

Wc honrd and care for horses. The
best of care guaranteed.
W. T.
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second St.

PROJECT EXPECTS

FOR SALE

nAllim Crrrnm nrn Trtll

irn

rn;vr ami t.r. win

VICTIMS OF TRAIN WRECK
IN SERIOUS CONDITION
licno, Nev., Feb. 21. The train
crew on the westbound fast mall No.
9. which ai'iiv d In Iteno seven bourn
l"te. due to the w rei k of the China-Japamall at I'nihigndo last nUht
teport that of the seriously Injured In
the derailment, Mrs. Lillian Ilearb-nabound for Carlln. Nev.,
not
to live. fche is suffeiiiig from
Mrs.
Internal Injuries.
Josephine
Needhum of Saitlnnw, Mich.,
also
ludly injured. Joseph Duncan of 2X50
Vino street, Denver, was unconscious
for several hours nrter thn wreck and
IS In a Serious eonHlllon
.
the passengers wero slightly Injured
b.v Hying glass and splintered wood.
Immediately following tile wreck,
the mail car which remained on the
track was converted into a temporary hospital, the seriously
Injured
being placed there until the fast mall
hi'oiiKht them to Elko, where they
"ere placed In the Elko hospitai.
i ne seriously
Injured are mill at
Elko.
The stretch of track where
the
wreck occurred winds in the sha;e
ef a letter "S," and is roii,uiiy
known among engineers as "Shirt-tai- l
Itend."
r,

H

H

The best saddle horses to be hud
In the ntyfire at W. U Trimble a, ns
North Second street; prone 3,

If you iiH'd a carpenter, telephone!
llcsscldi ii; iione 377,

work gave evidences of careful train
Ing and faithful study of the various
I arts.
Those who participated in the Bluewater. Development Comminstrel show were: Miss Charlotte
pany Official Reported in East
lirlxner of silver City, who was Interlocutor; Misses Grace McDermott
Working to Capitalize Big
Gibson,
Ilertha
Turner. Ccrrlllos,
Enterprise Once More,
Helen Akers, Gibson, Nellie I'hllllps.
Magdulenu. Goldle Sprint;,
Clayton.
Mary
Valdcr.,
Springer,
Florence
It was learned vestenlav Oil i.rwi.l
Dunn, Albuquerque.
The patriotic program rendered authority that officials of the
prior to the minstrel, follows:
Development
company, who
"A merlin'"
Chorus are now in the east working to seHeading
Uiureen Asselln cure sufficient capital to put through
"Star Spangled ISniiiicrr" . . . . Hy Trio their big project In the Hluewnter
Charlotte lirlxner, tenor: p.ulh
valley of New Mexico. have 1011ml
simpler, soprano; Helen Akers,
conltlons more encouraging since the
and chorus.
statehood matter has become so far
Heading, delected
Julia Keleher advanced and there is reason to be"Columbia, Gem of Ocean". Chorus lieve that the project will
be ready
Mary Kathleen Kellv lor construction work again this sea.
I'ratlinir
"Flag of the Free"
Chorus on. several years ago the almost
Vocal solo, selected
Uuth Simpler completed dam
Following the program, a tooth- was to Impoundof the company which
water to Irrigate a
some luncheon
was served, after large area of fertile
...
which the afternoon was given over ed out and destroyed land
by
a
flood
after
10 impromptu music and song.
A- a great deal of money had been
ltogether, the entertainment was well
planned and cleverly executed, glvlns
-a very enjoyable time to'all who
Stylish horsea and buggies
fur.
nlshed on short
Trimble
Co..
a
Knrth
lis
WIVVIIU
Consolidated Liquor C01, (corner street. Phono J.
First and Copper) have mad
arrangements with the city council and
WAXTED.
chairman of the republican central
Nurse, maid.
Apniv
708 Copper
commute
to supply their family avenue.
trade as usual. Goods In any quantity delivered free. Phono 13 J.
Ferry's seed are tlK. world best
free. For sale by Tlw
iainioiiea
Fay your poll ta now.
inner company, 117 Ka.t Tljeras.

:

"

Anticipate Your
Wants, as Our Shop
Closes Promptly
at 12 o'Clock M.,
Today.

TOPULLTHRQUGH

K,

returned from a

New Line of Shirts
addition to the new Cluettand Monarch brand we show
a very attractive lot of Eagle Shirts
$1.25 to $3.00
In

-

,M

K. W.

$3.00 and $5.00

Ml

'

.

and colors.

Comedy and patriotism were clov
erly bbnded to the delight of th
rupiU and teachers of St. Vincent's
academy yesterday afternoon, a com
hinution minstrel show and patriotic
program being rendered which proved
a brilliant success.' The patriotic part
of the program, of course, was in
honor of George Wshlnton, and was
followed by a minstrel show. The as
sembly nail at the academy was
handsomely decorated for the occasion, flags and bunting forming an ap
propriate
scheme.
ornamentation
Pictures of Washington and Lincoln
were conspicuous throughout the hall,
After a number of literary and pa
triotic selections, the stage was given
over to the girl mlnstreU, who made
a big hit with a clever presentation
of black face work. Several of the.
young ladies demonstrated their abll- iiy ax singers and dancers In a way
that surprised . their friends. The
minstrel troupe was composed of resi
dent pupils at the academy and their

IBIgCsisIhiSal

al-

We have the Derbies and Soft Hats in all the new shapes

Last Three Days of the

by n large number of dancers.
The
affair was such a brilliant achievement that Manager Ian I'adllla. of
non, Hccretary,
the Grays may decide to give another
lr. Siiailiacli: Kyc, liar, Now, Throat. like event in the near future.
The Martha Washington
tea and
lf. !'. rainier of t'erillu whs a vln- - lioiiie
cooking rale by the I'reHliyte-rlu- n
Hue In the city exierdHy.
will be held thin afternoon
I. W. Trell of Itliind, N. M., wm, at theladles
home if Mrs. Collins, lit
niiiiin the arrhals .Vest 'iday.
Walter. Gentlemen will be Welcomed,
It. K. Ilynd, stre iminaKer of MaFour marriage licenses were Isooed
drid, spent ycxterdiiy In the city.
married
Myron DihikIhh, a well known press, M'Ktcrday, the prospective
couples being Frank E. Hill and llcl- mail. Is ill at ti lis home on Smith lliKh
I'm t,

Knox Hats

Pro-

WORKCLEAR

Ktreet.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Yesterday; Patriotic
gram Follows,

HARDWOOD

dailo.

arc exclusive distributors for Stein Bloch
nobby clothes for men.

Girls Score Decided
Success in Black Face Work

27-inc-

Arc Now on Display
We will make it a tea
turc to show a fine line of
SCHOOL SUITS with two
pairs of Bloomer Trousers

getting in our Spring Goods and have
placed
ready
on sale all the latest things in
We are now

Academy

The Golden Rule Offers Silks Used in
Decorations at Exceedingly Low Prices

HhM'.

JUI'IINAI. PUIII.ISHINO

New Arrivals

am

I

a

K

TICKETS FOR CONCERT

Re-r,r-

nt

New Spring

MINSTREL

Store Closed All Day Today, FEB. 22, WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

In llio evMit Ibnl "ii ahniilil
rec.tvs your morning (inner lulc Iii.ih
lliu pohl'AI, nouciillM'll I'll giv-liyiur iiiiin.v nml nMnanil ihii
pupil- will tt ilKllvi-rxi- l
liy a imrlnl
nivMeiiKer.
'I'hn t. l.
l. ,).

i,f

LADIES CUE

Geraldine

HALF-PRIC-E

ITndcrtakera
and Emhalmar.
Proaipt aervle day or night
Telephone, No. 75: Kaa., 60
Strong Ilk Onppar and Bacon

laughl hlmiIImk
MuihiiiK
jouiiim ii i. hi

reception, whic h was to have
'en Riven to new monitors Friday
I
evening by the memlxr of the Sun
day school of the Lead avenue Methodist itiun h has teen indefinitely postponed owing to the epidemic
of
measles and grip.
There will be n regular meeting of
the Woman's Relief Corps this afternoon at 2:30 in A. O. V. W. hall. A
liKht luncheon will be fined at
the
conclusion of the business session. By

address by Judge I!. F. Adorns, on
(
SrnU for Eleanor
"Washington," at Itodcy hall. Mon
Hon
Trio MJU ll. Distributed to Santa
day. Feb. 20, 2 o'clock and :30, at
Fe Employe Thurxlay Morning.
Elks' opera house: Benjamin Chapin,
as Lincoln, presented by University
V. W. C". A. Admission in the eveTickets for the Eleanors Olson Conning, ni)c, 75c and 11.00.
Wednes cert Tlo attraction, which appears
at
day, Feb. 22: PuLlle holiday,
'i
tha Eika' theater Saturday evening.
lilrthday.
February 25. will be given out at the
ftrewtry and Ice company, arrived Santa Fe reading rooms tomorrow
yesterday from New York, and will morning at 9 o'clock. The Santa Fe
remain here some time looking after employe are showing unusual Interest In the coming of the trio and It Is
his extensive business interests.
quite likely that seats will be at a
W. A. Cammeron, traveling freight
premium on the night of the concert.
and passenger agent for the Santa Fe,
Is In the city from El Paso.
'
Lodge No. 89. Fraternal Union of
The ball given by the Gray's base America, will give a dance at the old
ball club, In Society hall last evening, Odd Fellows' hall on February 25.
was a decided success, being attended Gentlemen, 50 cental Ladles, free.

Strong Brothers

s oo.
Hl:M Altl
Tlio hii
ruwunl will ho inli
lliu iirront anil eoiii,ii.,n ,,f

- Tne

.

( olil

ESTAI1I.IKHF.H 1S7S.

Monday, Feb. 20. 10;EO:

YOUNG

p

Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA

nm tiii: wffk.

NOTICES

Ux- -

moii Chavez and
Trini.lad Garcia, all of Altiuuueruue:
and Joseph La Ilreton of Riwer. and

president,
Mulligan, secretary.

.Cits

FEBRUARY 22, 1911.

Positive, final and complete clean-uof all odds and ends, broken
lines, short lengths and all winter goods of every description.

STREET.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

IMVIKSITY OFFICIAL

lamngton and

ord.r of the

MI0

WEDNESDAY,

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, fcb. 23, 24, 25

of

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PnONR 20.
Kor.TII fOUKTII
1700

Phone

)

JOURNAL,

Wash-Ir.gton-

It.

TELEPHONE

t

Funeral Directors
an'd Embaimers

FuroUlilnr ftooda. Cutlery Tools, Iron lip,
Vaiir and rutin?. Plumbing, Heating, Tin ami Copper Work.
II WI-S- T CFJVTItAL AVIiME
rilONK

glover, Tlntigm, Hons

This Weather

MORNING

FERGUSON
....AND

(CLUSTER
ALBUQUERQUE'S
GOODS SHOP.

DRX""

